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E .halle listed ,below' many :lQ.teresting ~nd llelpfu1
,suggest:!ons for outmembers i in fact the majoritY
''If the ,~rtides ~e~tioneq,are th0s~ thpt hav.e

, '~ee~ r~~u~te~ '~,?m_time to ,timdiiv ..members,
. and theref0re 'W~ have arran'ged to ,su~ply t1:u~

d<;.~and~'with the fo~loWinf as, economically ~;;~S<ii~le.

AN IN::I'ERESTI~G1J:Nf YALUABj,E "lEW B<1J0K

. We. have been able to secure a book of iL limitei'edltion,1nO't generally so1d on ttie ~
open market. • It is called "The Bi6le of1Bibles," and is tlie tife work of Dr. Franli: L
Riley.-wllo is an authority!on sacrcdJitctlture. The bbok represents the fondest dre~

of students of ~cult literature. It is iL composite Bible, containing paralicl excerpts, . .
froln tbe greatest Sc.riptUfCS of the world It. is not 3. commentary on the Bible of the
\\,orld.; Itu~ !he.actu~l Bi~les of al,1 the i~achc{s~ ana mast:r,- o~, wisdom, tradng b~ac
wards for more than eleven thous'~nd years. It is non-sectarian. and of unusual help,\

. I. "
to stilden's of our work, and of metappy,sics in general, .A person would have to buy. . I .
over sixty volumes of rare and sacred writings to equal the maner containea in this one
boole. The "Bible of Bibles" was inteDdef. for private limited circulation, ana therdore,
is unnsua,lIy well printed on large-size, hi~h grade, deckle-edged paper, strongly bound,
and contains four hundred and thirty-two pages, Tbe present price-of each volume is
$8.00; this price illcludcs the pre:Pilymed( of expressage' or postage by us,: 'F~ book
come!> in a box, which helps to preserve it, and special padcing care is taken to assure
good condition of the book upon its arrival. The price n;ay, perhaps, be increased in
the future, as tb'e edition becomes exhl'Dste~ and it is very unlikely that another
edition will ever be printed because.of th~ tremendous expense involved. This is I:e2Uy
a wonderful opportunity. ,.
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M previously mentioned, we have' arranged with -~ large stationery bouse to
supply us with bOons of fine stationery, consistingor twenty-four sbeets and twenty-four

~nvdopes of at~raetive blue broa~c1oth Ij~en_ Each sbeet bas a symbolic emblem .\vitii

the words. "AMORe, Rosicrueiao Order,") print~d uport-jt in aJ1islic. old English type.
These bo~es will be sent to ,our members; postage prepaid, for $1.25 a piece. This
5t::Ltion~ry is ideal (or personal'use, 'and is similar 'to the lates', ~lub or fraternity
stationery. I
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Y message to you this month
~ is in the form of a little

story that is taken from life.
one which has made an in~

delible impression upon my
mind. and which I feel sure
will register itself perma

nent y upon your mind.
I left my hotel room early one week

day morning to go out and take a walk
in the bracing air before breakfast. It
was in a large eastern city. and I was
passing beneath the rumbling. noisy
elevated structure on Columbus Avenue
on my way toward Central Park. At
the corner there was the usual news
stand to which men and women, young
and old, were npproaching in a hurried
manner to buy their morning papers.
and then rush up the stairway into the
elevated trains 10 get to their down.
town positions. despite the fact that it
was only seven o·c1ock.

Close: by the news stand. thcre was
also one of the usual chewing gum slot
machines. with its ornate form and its
decorative mirror in £ront. Many a
young person had stopped at that ma~

chine and purchased some chewing
gum. and many or them. especially the
young ladies, had paused for a mo~

ment to look into the mirror to put an~

other little touch to their hair or to
their hat or perhaps flap a little more
powder on their nose. Faces that were
young. youthful. pretty. Vibrant with
life. hope. and joy. had looked into
that mirror many a time in the days.
weeks. and months that had passed.
Faces that were worn and perhaps dis~

sipatcd looking had also gazed into that
silvery surface with just a touch of
shame or a sense of regret. Faccs that
were old and wrinkled with honorable
effort and respectful labor. faces that
were sad. and (aces that were happy:
faces that wcre despondcnt and forlorn.
faces that were indifferent. and hardly
expreSSive of anything at all. A very
wonderful story could be told by that
mirror at that corner. But I do not be
lieve that that old mirror, located in a

neighborhood where the wealthy and
those of the middle class alike passed
by it by the scores every minute, ever
expected to reflect such a picture as it
reflected this morning.

I had stopped near to the mirror for
just a moment to determine which way
I should cross the street, and my at
tention was attracted at once by a fig
ure that was approaching the mirror
so listlessly. so indifferently. that it
stood out.in contrast to those who were
hurrying so rapidly. I stepped back
from the moving crowd to watch this
figure. and I saw that it was that of a
woman, but what a woman! I did not
sec her face at 6rst. and I could only
judge hcr by .a vicw from the back and
side of her body. She had on old black
clothing. threadbare. shiny. torn. soiled,
and muddy. Despite the fact that the
air was brisk and the temperature low.
she wore a very short. and thin. black
jacket, of the ages so long ago that
even a costumer would Gnd it difficult
to place the year of its style. The lower
part of her body was covered with a
long. thin, black skirt that touched the
dirty.slushy street. and was so ragged
and uneven in its tears and fringed
edges that its real length and finish at
the bottom could never be known. Her
(eet were covered with heelless shoes,
the sales of which were worn. The
shoes were broken. crooked. and tied
with strings that were never intended
to be used on shoes. I looked upward
10 her head. and I saw beneath the lit~

tie old· fashioned, black bonnet. that
was covered with dirt and grime. the
straggling ends of gray hair. unkempt.
uneared for. and devoid of all that
health and nourishment which human
hair should have:.

I saw that the woman walked not
only listlessly. but with staggering step,
and it was quite evident that she was
somewhat intOXicated. and unable to
walk. steadily or properly. It was such
a terrible picture that I was held spell.
bound and I waited until I could sec
her face. Finally she turned to see if



anyone was noticing her. and she was
quite satisfied to discover that the men
and women. young and old. were hur~
rying by without giving her the least
attention or consideration. Then I saw
that in her very old. wrinkled. knotted
hand. red with the cold. and unques
tionably worn with years of toil and
Jabor. she held a little package wrap~
ped up in newspaper and tied with a
string. Then I saw her face. I saw
that her eyes were bleary from the in
fluence of liquor. and the cutting winds
made tears run down her cheeks. Her
cheeks were hollowed. wrinkled. and
chafted by the cold. Her mouth was
Rrm in lines and of a formation that
pJainly indicated the possession of con~

siderable character. but her lips were
quivering and trembling with nervous
ness. Her exposed neck showed wrin~

k1es and hollows that brought a lump
into my throat. and made me realize
that the woman was undernourished
and probably su(fering from a cold. if
not from the early stages of tuberculo
sis. From the general appearance of
her clothing. it was quite evident that
she had spent the night sleeping on one
of the benches in the park nearby. and
as the daylight hours had come. she
found it necessary to be up and about
in order to avoid arrest. And here she
was. on one of the busy thoroughfares
of New York. unnoticed except by my
self. and as greatly alone as though she
were in the midst of a wilderness.

And just at this moment she too
looked into the mirror. and she caught
a fleeting glimpse of her face in the
silver glass. The shock to her must
have been as great as was the shock to
me when I first saw her. for she leaned
forward and peered into the glass as
though she could not believe that what
she saw was a real reflection. Then
she stepped back a few inches and
peered again, and searched in the glass
for some change. for some indication
that it was all a delusion. and that what
she saw was not real. What she
thought or what thoughts passed
through her mind at that moment. I
could only get from her through the
attunement and psychic contact built up
by my interest and my concentration.
and through my entire being there
passed the impression of surprise. re~
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gret. and determination. I could almost
hear her mental thoughts saying: "Is
that I? Can it really be that I look like
that?" Then she stepped a little closer
to the mirror. Her whole being became
nervous-her hands trembled. her lips
trembled, she began to cry. and she
looked around quickly to see if anyone
was observing her. and over her con~

sciousness there passed the sense of
public inspection. public scrutiny. and
public condemnation. Shame had taken
possession of her. Fear of public opin
ion had returned at least to her con
sciousness. and for a fraction of a m~
ment she was a woman again. a woman
that cared. Quickly her right hand rose
to her face, and almost unconsciously
with the habit that had been hers in
youth she pushed some of the stray
hairs back beneath her hat. She wiped
the tears from her cheeks. She straight~

enOO her bonnet on her head. She
threw back her shoulders and lifted
her head erect. and tried to put into
the mirror a picture that was not there.
One moment's pause. as though wait~

ing for the transformation to take place
on the silvered surface. and-there
came disappointment. Her head bowed.
her hands and body trembled again,
her lips quivered. and tears came once
more. her body bent forward in its
same stupid. listless form that it had
been. and again she was the woman of
the street. uncared for and hopeless.
What a conviction came over her. and
what a change it made in her. And
then realizing the hopelessness of her
case and the fact that she could not by
any effort of her own, redeem herself
and bring back the appearance of what
she once had been. she rambled on her
way amid the crowd. unnoticed except
for the jeering smiles and sarcastic re~

marks of younger people who passed
her by.

As I watched her pass away. deter~

mined that I would do something at
once for her. the thought came to my
mind that here was a woman who had
not only been a babe in the loving.
tender arms of some mother. but who at
one time had been a child at school. a
young girl of youth and vivacity. a wife
respected and loved. and perhaps a
mother who had been worshipped by



some one. And yet evil had come
upon her. her parents had forgotten
her. childhood chums remembered her no
more. I sweetheart and husband cared no
more. and whatever children she may
have had were gone from her life for·
ever. Or. was it possible that she had
been born a waif in the city streets.
uneducated. uncared for. untutored?
Had she never known any love? Had
she never known the care of a hus·
band? Had she never had the joy of
motherhood? Could it be possible that
this woman had lived all her life. fifty
years or more. and had never known
love. care. protection. or the interest of
a friend. Whatever was the cause of
her present situation. whatever had
been her life in the past. here was most
certainly a living condemnation of the
world's social conditions. In thousands
of homes. within the call of my voice.
there on Columbus Avenue women of
younger age were being cared for by
husbands. adored by children. admired
by friends. In a dozen churches in the
same neighborhood the doctrines of
Christianity and of Judaism were being
preached. and in the schools and educa·
tional institutions of that section of the
city lessons were being taught to create
in the minds and hearts of men and
women the duties they owe toward all
mankind in keeping life and soul united
in peace and harmony. And yet. here
was this woman. forsaken. forlorn. and
rejected by men.

What a pitifuJ sight. what a sad
commentary on human nature. How
long will the human race permit one of
the least of its members to go through
life as this woman was going through
it? Where was the human respect for
womanhood? Where was the boasted
love we have for our feJlow being?
Where was the tenderness that man
says is the one great element that Jifts
him above aJl of the animal kingdom?

I shall never forget her story. I shaJl
never forget the joy that eventuaJly
came to her. and this one thing I hope
you. my brothers and sisters. wiIJ never
forget: Remember that in every woman.
high or lowly. YOUDg or old. rich or
poo!'. there is the potential power of the
Virgin Mary. In every woman there is
the love and tenderness. the sweetness
and magnificence of motherhood. and
of godliness. And may you never per·
mit yourselves to be one of those who,
hurriedly and disinterestedly, passes by
a woman of any age or any station in
life who is in need. who requires onJy
the hand of friendship or the soft
words of helpfuJness. If the light within
you that constitutes your mission in
life has found no other channel at any
time for its divine expression on earth,
Jet it shine in the eyes of a rejected
one, of one who is hopeless and in
despair. that it may bring some joy into
the hearts of such a person and per·
haps establish for aJl time some com·
prehension of Peace Profound.
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cAn Expression of c?ippreciation

I take this opportunity, in behalf of the Imperator and Supreme officers
here at Headquarters, to thank each and aJl of you for your kind Christmas
and holiday remembrances. We have received thousands of Christmas cards,
not only beautifuJ in design but beautiful in their words and thought, from
every part of the world, showing that our members during that most important
time-Christmas-had Headquarters and its officers in mind. And we extend to
you at this time our hope that you win have a most prosperous, happy and
successful New Year, and that the Rosicrucian principles will play a para·
mount part in bringing this about in your lives.

FOIIT



CC;;he CC;;echnique of the Vlraster
8y Raymund Andrea

GRAND MASTER, AMORe, GREAT BRITAIN

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V

EMBERS of our Order who
~ arc acquainted with the
~ Theosophical text boo k s

will not be unaware that
the founders of the Theo~

sophical movement we r e
considerably indebted to a

Rosicrucian Brother of the Eastern
Brotherhood. for instruction and per·
sonal guidance in connection with the
problems <lssociatcd with the carrying
out of their mission. I refcr to the
Brother Scrapis; and I have felt
prompted to b.,se the matter of this
article on a quotation from onc of his
letters. It leads us to the: heart of the
subject of the Master's technique. a
subject of unfailing interest and value
to all of us. and one, moreover. upon
which some members have asked me to
write further because so nwny of the
deepest problems contingent upon their
progress along the path arc bound up
with it. [nevitably so. for the word of
the Master is truth. and as we strenu
ously qualify through self understand
ing to work skillfully upon and with
the souls of our fellow Illen. we become
more and more possessed with the de
sire to sec as he sees. speak as he
speaks. do as he docs. that our il1nu
CRee may become at last a living light
to kindle the ready soul to self-recog
nition and larger purpose.

There is one important and palpable
fact about the personal cOllllllunications
of the Masters. and that is. their com
plete and unassailable cxpression of the
phase of truth under consideration.
This may appear a truism. yet it is one
for reflection. For instance. if we
take the majority of text books on oc
cultism we find that the exposition is
fragmentary. subsequent text boo k s
along the same lines. at a later date.
even from the pen of the same writer
will-I do not say. annul the former
ones-but necessitate considerable men
tal readjustments on the part of read-

rifll

ers. I need not specify cases. but any
student of Theosophy can verify this
statement. Further. such text books
dealing with the same subject matter
but from the hands of different writers
arc often very contradictory. and these
divergencies in the exposition of occult
truth are anything but satisfactory or
helpful to the student. The positive
assertions.of these expositions. each so
dogmatic and convincing in its way. ap
pear equally to demand complete ac
ceptance. If thesc different presenta
tions were harmonious fragments. if.
they dovetailed into and conoboratcd
each other. and formed one composite
body of Cosmic truth. a very disturb
ing factor would be eliminated. Upon
that one basis of sound and tested
doctrine. the offspring of many ad·
vanced investigators in direct contact
with one unimpeachable source of il
lumination. the student might well fed
that he could ground his soul life with
a deep sense of inner security. How
ever the case is otherwise.

But when the. Master speaks for the
guidance of the soul we feel and know
at once. and for all time. the indubi
tablc certainty of his word. There is
no need to compare it with any other
utterances: no textbook is required to
corroborate it. It is a phrase from Cos
mic cxperience. and true to the experi.
ence of the evolving soul. We may
not be ready to accept it now. but the
time will conIC when we must accept it
if wc wish to advance. This indubi
tableness of the Master's word in its
immediate or remote relationship to our
human experience is a fact which al
ways appeals to me as unique in litera
ture. It is not difficult to see why it is
never open to question or subject to
qualification. There is no hidden depth
of the soul which the Master has not
sounded: no problem which he cannot
instantly detach fcom every hampering
consideration and observe it in the

o
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dear, cool light of illuminated intellect.
[ use the term intellect intentionally, [
see no reason for assuming. as many
seem to assume, that the Master. be
cause of his lofty spirituality. conde
scends not to use so poor a tool as
intellect. Observe the vexations and
perplexities that hedge round our prob
lems because of the ever fluctuating
and darkening shadows of the emo
tional and mental life. obstructing the
clear light of the thinking principle,
and raising a host of discordant vibra
tions which involve us in sore distress.
The Master is entirely free from that.
When he surveys the problem of the
soul he stands above, not within it: it
is reflected comprehensively and alone
upon the clear and illuminated mirror
of the intellect. He knows just what
it means to us; he sees the defect of
knowledge or foresight which gives it
birth. the keen struggle of the soul to
find a solution, or the resultant reac
tions upon our future growth. How
often an aspirant questions the wisdom,
justice, and compassion of the Master
because the particular burden of life is
not at once removed for the asking!
But if the Master is a living example of
adjusted Karmic forces every conceiv
able soul problem must be known to
him. and he also knows the bene6cient
reactions of every Karmic problem
which besets us. Why, we cannot be
hold the Master's countenance, or those
of any of his high initiates. without
discerning deeply charactered there the
blessed memorials of manhood per
fected through ancient suffering. It is
this immense world experience. this
agedness of the soul in the Master
which vibrates in his word of gUidance
with such sombre emphasis, and holds
us true to him even in the darkest hour.
I have known a trembling soul to hang
upon the Master's word when nothing
in life or circumstance seemed to jus
tify it; but the soul knew even though
it could not understand. and that link
of imperishable force and sympathy
was all sufficient.

The necessity for specialized culture
of the will in occult work is a matter
upon which all of us are in full agree
ment. In all world progress it is the
great driving force: but the will to

tread the path is of a higher nature.
It is in reality the inner spiritual self
acting steadily and unceasingly through
the personality. And when, through
study and meditation, and one pointed
determination to achieve masterhood.
this inner se)f or spiritual will is gradu
ally released and begins to act power
fully in the vehicles of the student,
only then do the real problems of the
path emerge and call for the greatest
strength to deal with them. Then it is
that many grow profoundly doubtful
of their progress. and are ready to
turn to the former relative security
which was theirs. So long as we do
not think too deeply or demand too
much, the normal rhythm of life re
mains undisturbed; but to have thor
oughly visualized the higher possibili
ties and sent forth a petition into the
Master's realm to share in the responsi
bilities and blessings of a larger ser
vice. is a direct request of the soul to
be subjected to that keener discipline
which alone will make the greater ser
vice possible. And the student who is
not yet sure of himself, who has not
realized fully the depth and reality of
his pledge of allegiance to the Higher
Powers. is often greatly perplexed at
the definite changes occurring in his
mental life, and the altered aspect of
circumstances. Yet this is but one of
the tests which sooner or later confronts
every student. and if the general trend
of his life has not evolved a measure
of strength and ripeness in his facul
ties he will be compelled to actively
school himself in further world experi
ence in order to successfully meet the
test.

That life itself is the great initiator
is a profound occult truth. It can be
observed in the world of men every
day. There are individuals around us
who have no leaning toward the oc
cult, yet so intense and varied are their
labors. so strenuous and devoted are
they in manifold works of ideal ser
vice for the race, that they have all
the mental and inner equipment for
rapidly passing the tests of the occult
path. We have known many remark
able examples of this in the case of
such individuals contacting the Order;
and it brings to mind a statement in

Six



one of the early issues of our maga~
zine: that the potentialities of a new
member cannot be fully foreseen. and
every care should be taken and encour~

agement given him in the early stages
of the work in view of his possible
great value and influence in the Order.
In these men the will has reached its
strength through long and versatile re~
sponse in world experience; they stand
at the point of mature mentality where
they can receive the deeper knowledge
of the soul: the sharp contacts and
pain of life have rounded off a whole
cycle of minor attachments and given
them clear judgment. and a high de~

gree of detachment from purely per~

sonal issues whereby they are able to
bear the accelerated vibration which
will eventuate when they take up the
discipline of the path.

This is a factor for reflection. If
the common experience of life has not
been such as to initiate the student into
the true value and force of the will in
some of its higher aspects. his allegi~

ance to and active work in the Order
will surely demand this at no distant
time. He will be thrown back upon
his own inner strength in the very act
of demanding that strength from the
Master. I will give a concrete ex~

ample: A member in this jurisdiction
had reached a certain stage of the
Temple lectures. He had received much
encouragement from others in his stud~

ies. but ultimately resigned. alleging as
his reason that the work lacked what
he called the human element. This is
the 6rst instance I have known of a
member giving this reason for his in~

ability to progress. The facts of the
case were these: The student was sat~

is8ed with what he termed "Rosicru
cian principles:' and admitted that he
did not want any teaching beyond
these-whatever the "principles" might
be. He simply was not ready to accept
the inner consequences of taking prac
tical knowledge. His will was not equal
to an advance: he was content to re~

main stationary. resting in a limited
theoretical acceptance of certain funda~

mentals. This is not a case for criti
cism. but for clear understanding. It is
an occasion for regret that a student

S~en

who has expressed a strong wish for
higher unfoldment should yet deliber
ately put aside the surest means for
attainment. But just at the crucial point
the law of elimination became operative
and he was unable to proceed because
of his unreadiness. If a student fears
to take the consequence of enlighten
ment. prefers to remain upon the little
platform of knowledge he has carefully
measured and erected for himself. and
stifles the voice of the soul which is
actually urging him to larger issues.
the door of opportunity is automatically
closed and he must wait until a further
cycle of experience has reinforced the
mental faculties with greater strength
and purpose. The law demands that a
student must help himself.

Now the Brother Serapis. of the
Egyptian Brotherhood. refers very spe
cifically to this matter of energetic di
rection of the will: "For he who hopes
to solve in time the great problems of
the Macrocosmal World and conquer
face to face the Dweller. taking thus
by violence the threshold on which lie
buried nature's most mysterious secrets.
must Try. first. the energy of his Will
Power. the indomitable resolution to
succeed. and bringing out to light all
the hidden m~ntal faculties of his Atma
and highest intelligence. get at the
problem of Man's Nature and solve
first the mysteries of the heart."

It is useless for us to attempt to
shirk the issue by saying that the hu
man element is lacking in phraseology
of this kind. If we are still children
and require our disciplinary instruction
well sugared. nay. lived for us. the di
vine admonition of the Master will cer
tainly prove too much for our human
nature. and repel us. It is to be hoped
that the majority of our members are
beyond that stage: that the exigencies
of life have compelled the assertion of
their manhood: that they are aware of
their deepest need and the need of
their fellow men. and are not likely to
turn back from the path they have
studied and the truth they know be
cause of what may appear to be a
strain of severity in the word of the
Master. which foreshadows a higher
discipline and consequent renunciation
perhaps of certain common interests
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which have had their day and dissipate
energy. There may be many a secret
struggle between these interests and the
graver aspect of truth which silently
beckons us on. It cannot be otherwise
in view of the strong momentum of un
spiritual mentation established dUring
the long past in the subjective con
sciousness. Those of us who have per
sistently fought our way along certain
hard phases of the path know well
enough the painful misgivings. the har
assing doubts. the solitary questionings
of the heart. which have beset us: yet
I believe there is not one of us but
would testify. on emerging from the
shadow. that it is well. What matters
the difficulty if we have comprehended
the way. the truth and the life that the
Master offers us? Indeed. there is no
other way by which the will can reach
its strength. or the Master would cer
tainly have told us. No matter to what
Master we look for guidance. one ad
monition characterizes them aU in re
gard to passing from our world into
this: the necessity for the dominant
force of the spiritual will is ever in
sisted upon.

The technique of the Master is pre
eminently activ~. not passive. Observe
the leading thoughts of the above quo
tation: "Conquer: take by violence: try:
indomitable resolution: bring out: get
out," The whole process is one of in
tense inner action. I venture to affirm
there is not a great character in univer
sal history in which this supreme mo
tive power is not seen to be a compen
ing factor. At Brst sight it may not al
ways appear to be so; according to the
manifold types and careers this central
force of the awakened will may be
strongly objective or more or less un
derlying. but it is there. organized. con
centrated and potent. Only. on occult
levels. a different order of experience
ensues. The great character on the
stage of world history does not neces
sarily enter consciously and with spe
cific intent into the secret domain of
the Spirit. his direction in life is techni
cally unspiritual. Great as are his works
in the manifold fields of human en
deavor. strong as his ray of individual
genius may be. he is not an occultist
in the accepted sense of the term, nor

is he subject to the laws of the occult.
The sovereign faculties of intuition and
reason. developed to a rare degree.
make him what he is. He is not en
gaged in a culture. the discipline of
which would carry him beyond a cer
tain exalted stage of human conscious
ness. The purely occult tests are with
held: from such he may as surely shrink
as would the average human being.

Now. the Master exercises all the
prerogative of genius. all the faculties
of human consciousness in him are
raised to their highest potency. and.
in addition. the spiritual counterparts.
so to speak. of these faculties. are op
erative and under perfect control. hence
his vast authority. supreme value. and
august ascendency over the higher
manifestations of human genius. It is
to the development of these deeper fac
ulties. the spiritual counterparts of the
finest faculties of human consdousness.
that our attention as occult students is
given. hence the note of severity which
characterizes the discipline inculcated
by the Master. And in attempting to
pass beyond the frontiers of common
worldly experience. no matter to what
height of experience in any of its varied
forms natural genius may have carried
us within this experience. in the delib
erate. conscious attempt to take the
word of the Master and occultly specu
late into the silent and mysterious do
main of the Super Experience. the will
is subjected to the finer and super
physical tests which are the unalter
able laws of that domain. No man can
offer himself sincerely as a candidate
for his quest of the Spirit without set
ting up within certain powerful reac
tions of a peculiar and intimate char
acter, which will surely try out what
sort of man he is. It is the initial stage
of a process of readjustment of all his
values. There is nothing to be feared
in the experience; it is a great privilege
that he feels the call in his nature to
meet it. Conscientious study and medi
tation should give him the necessary
strength to meet it. It is not that he
has to prepare to lose that which is
dear and valuable to him. or renounce
any talent or prestige he possesses in
the world of men. or throw off any
business or domestic obligations to
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which he is committed-not a word of
this is written in the vocabulary of true
occultism. He has simply to cultivate
strength of will to realize himself as
he is-which implies far more than we
usually think. for when the force of
concentrated will is focused steadily
and over a long period upon the psy~

chic and spiritual self. every motive and
tendency buried in the heart of man is
awakened to palpitating life and activ~

ity: all that Karma has written in his
members arises and confronts him.

That is one phase of the great prob
lem. to which the admonition of the
Master applies: and there it is, before
that intimate personal disclosure of the
man he Is, that the student has to stand
8nn and- undismayed in the face of
much that he would hesitate to utter.
Is there then any wisdom in averting
the eyes from that which the Spirit de~

mands that he should fearlessly con~

front and steadily overcome? We have
called upon the name of the Master
and the answer comes in the form of
the vital refining 8re that descends
within to purge and purify every one of
us who aspires after the hidden mys
teries. Shall we weakly decline what
we have deliberately invoked and post~

pone the blessed work of personal re-

demption. because of the imminent pos
sibility of the mortal self. which we
love so well. being stretched sacrifically
upon· the cross which rises mystically
on the path before us? Is there any
tragedy in life like unto that in which a
man, having taken knowledge of the
way. retreats from the call of the Cos
mic when the dark hour comes in which
he must 8nd his own light and press
steadfastly on1

In my work in the Order it has been
my privilege to have this problem again
and again raised by students who have
stood face to face with the shadow of
the dark night of the soul. to which
their strong and sincere effort on the
path had brought them: and one of the
greatest inspirations to me has been to
note their 8rm grip on themselves. their
philosophical stand in their trial. and
the deep spiritual assurance they have
had that all must be well and the goal
would be reached. They are right. The
Master's word has not gone forth for
naught: and we can prove this by tak~

ing the austere ritual.of the conquering
will uttered by the Brother. and work
ing it out in the silence, until all that
is hidden in the inmost recesses of the
heart is brought to light, and under-
stood. and the baser metals transmitted
into the pure gold of inner illumination.

.}{griee to cAll e7tCembers

Within recent months. so many
newspapers and magazines in North
America have been publishing pictures.
stories. and notations regarding Rosi
crucian activities in America. and espec~

ially regarding the AMORC. that it
has been almost impossible for our Edi
torial Department at Headquarters to
keep up with the clipping and classifi
cation of these news items, because of
our inability to discover quickly where
and when such news items appear. We

N;n~

therefore ask our members to kindly
send to us the clippings from any news
paper or magazine which they may
read. which pertains to Rosicrucianism
in general. or especially to the
AMORC. When cutting such an item
from a newspaper. please attach to it
a little notation giving the name of the
publication. and the date in which the
article appeared. We will thank you for
this splendid help in connection with
our nationwide propaganda.
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~ ORE and morc am lim
~ pressed by the: fact that fear
~ has a gripping hold on the

minds and lives of many
millions of persons in the
world today.

Fear has a power, but its
power is little suspected and certainly
little understood. Once it entwines its
body around the heart of a human be
ing. it holds that heart in its grip. and
gradually crushes out all courage, all
joy. all peace. and all life. The strang
est thing about it is that while many of
us or most of us acc more or less ..ware
of the fact that fear or fearfulness can
enslave us. we are not aware of the fact
that it is being created ill our hearts
and minds by the very institutions,
movements. schools. and persons who
are pledged to do their utmost to free
man from the shackles of fear. super
stitious beliefs. and enslaving ideas.

In the correspondence that comes to
us daily. we find hundreds of letters
from persons who plead with us and
implore for help in freeing themselves
of some dreadful fear. If you havc
never had the experience of being
hourly depr(,.5sed and held in a prison
of gloom by an overwhelming fcar. or
annoyed in every moment of attempted
peace and relaxation by an insidious
belief that keeps coming to the center
of your consciousness. unti! you be
comc a nervOus wrcck and hysterically
cry aloud for rdie£. then you me fot~

tunate. and may not be able to under
stand what I am talking about. But,
the time may come when such a belief.
when such a fearful idea. may be im~

planted in your consciousness by an
unsuspected serm or seed transplanted
by the seeminsly kind words or preach
ments of some school or system.

At any rate. sixty or seventy per
cent of human beings seem to be domi·
nated by some fear. and ohen it is one
which is difficult to describe or inter·

prct. but is easily traced in its origin to
the psycholoSical processes used by
writers or teachers to frighten students
or others into accepting their particular
form of philosophy.

I know that this will be taken as a dia·
tribe against some other schools or
some other teachers. and I am sure that
some will misinterpret my motive and
look upon this article of mine as a
veiled criticism of some particular
pieces of metaphysical and occult litera·
ture. However that may be. I cannot
rdrain from saying what I am saying.
because I have found that the com
ments I am now making have helped
thousands of others whcn I have said
the same things. morc briefly, in para
graphs of personal letters.

In the first place. it seems to be quite
a common practice among those per
sons who arc presenting personal philo
sophies or personal forms of original
teachings. to impress the studcnt or the
reader with certain negative laws and
principles. or a catcgorical list of
"don'ts," Most of these teachings seem
to be presentcd with the idca that be p

fore anything of a constructivc nature
can be prescntcd. a pcriod of destruc·
tive work must be carried on; and in
order to (orce the reader or stude.nt to
accept the negative principles. they are
overemphasized and made to appear as
frightful things. filled with fearful re
sults if not obeyed or adopted.

We know how easy it is to frighten
children, and to establish a fearful atti
tude of mind in their beings through
planting the seed of fear in connection
with things that wc wish to remove
from their lives. We have learned. as
civilization has advanced. that such a
process is not only wrong. but fraught
with dire consequences in the later life
of each child. But as adults we forget
that the mind of the adult is no less
susceptible to the implanting of the
seeds of fear than is the mind of the
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child. and we either continue to express
the fearful ideas and plant the seeds of
fear in the minds of others. or 'we
accept the undesirable ideas and permit
them to become dominating factors in
our thinking and acting.

I could not help noticing. for in
stance. an article in a recent occult or
mystical magazine dealing with the use
of incense. The publisher of this par
ticular magazine warned the reader that
the only safe incense was that which is
manufactured by a mystic who knows
the mystic laws of making incense. and
the mystic laws of handling it. packing
it. and putting it into the mail for dis~

tribution. A good advertising man
knows well the advantage of present
ing the good qualities of his mcrchan~
disc and of giving great emphasis to the
constructive points associated with the
malting. selling. and use of his product:
and he may even go so far as to care·
fully call attention to the difference be
tween his product and pfOducls of a
similar nature. but of lesser value or
lesser merit. But it is doubtful indeed
if any experienced advertiser would
attempt to recommend incense of any
good merit in the manner in which the
incens~ was recommended in this par
ticular mystical magazine.

Now I think the real Rosicrucians.
with all of their knowledge of the
chemical and alchemical laws of Na
ture. and their knowledge of vibrations
and their effects. have had as much
experience in the past centuries in mak·
ing incense as any o( the present day
operators of mystic supply houses and
supply bureaus. And I think that
every Rosicrucian knows the real bene
fit that is to be derived from the use of
good incense at proper times and in
connection with proper ideas. We
recommend incense to our members.
and in the past we have made. in our
own laboratory, as good a grade of
rose incense as can be made. But we
ceased making it because we found that
we could not make it much better than
many of the large incense: and perfume
manufacturers. and that therefore there
was no particular advantage in turning
part o( our laboratories into manufac
turing propositions and demanding that
our members buy our brand of incense
in preference to any other.

£lt~,J{n

We also found. during the process
of making incense. that it was neces
sa.rr to have wh~lc:some and pure: sup
pllcs for the baSIS of the: incense. and
Ihat the essential oils used to give the
proper perfume or odor had to be pure
and not o( a synthetic nature. in order
that the heat would not change the rate
of vibrations but mer ely rei e a s e:
those o( the correct nature that were
contained in the ingredients used. We
found. also, that the laboratory work
ers in making the incense had to know
the: principles o( chemistry. and the
proper m<lnner of propounding the for
mulas they were using, and tlmt they
had to have dean hands. clean utensils.
and a clean workroom. We did not
discover that these laboratory workers
had to have: any particular occlIIt dc
i1dopment or any particular spiritual at
titude of mind. nor any unusual psychic
attunement during the moments or
hours that they were engaged in miXing
the ingredients or operating the me
chanical devices (or pressing and mold
ing the cubes o( incense. We doubt
whether any living chemist or alchemist
today would think o( claiming that a
certain spiritual attunement was one o(
the principal qualifications o( a good
worker in a laboratory devoted to the
mnking of incense.

However. in the talk <lbout incense
in the mystical magazine we have re
ferred to, the: publisher of the maga·
zine was determined to impress the
readers with the idea that no other in
cense should be burned in their homes
except that which was made by a mys~

tic. And instead of attempting to bring
about this exclusive usc o( a particular
product by properly recommending its
good Qualities and featuring its merits.
as a good advertising man would do.
proceeded to warn the readers about
the dire consequences and fearful re
sults that come through the use o( gcn
eral incense.

As we read the horrifying details of
what would happen. what has hap.
pened. and must always happen to
those who use incense not madc by a
mystic. we realized what a frightful
(ield of seeds of fear was being sown
all over the United States. and what a
terrible crop of consequences would be
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reaped. It was stated that incense not
made by a mystic and not handled by
a mystic in its preparation and sale was
exceedingly dangerous: it was empha
sized that the burning of such incense
would bring such detrimental results to
the mind and body of the user as to
cause various mental diseases and ner
vous troubles. as would practically
wreck the life of the user. The article
further explained that the burning of
incense. not made by a mystic. in a
room would produce such results as re
leasing various classes of spirits or in
visible entities as would affect the per
son. even to the extent of causing St.
Vitus' dance. epilepsy. frothing at the
mouth. and similar conditions. We
never heard of such bunkum. in con
nection with incense. before in our lives:
and unless a person was burning some
sort of unusual poison gas or opiate.
which are never sold as incense and
could not be used as such. no such
results as this article described could
possibly come about. The claim in the
article was made that only a reputable
occultist who had evolved spiritual
sight. and was able to see the various
entities in the invisible world as he
makes his incense. should be permitted
to make it for anyone to use; and that
ordinary incense compounded by some
one ignorant of occultism would simply
be a vehicle for spirits. who clothe
themselves in the smoke and odor and
enter the bodies of those who are pres
ent where the incense is being burned.
and incite these innocent victims to acts
of debauchery and sensualism.

I ask all of our readers if that is not
the worst kind of fear seed to sow in
the minds of thousands upon thousands
of persons who are today using hun
dreds of different kinds of commercial
incenSe for various purposes. The aver
age incense made and sold in the com
mercial marts of America today is free
from opiates or from any elements that
could possibly have a detrimental effect
upon the user. even if used to great
extreme: and on the other hand. the
average incense that we have examined
had certain beneficial results of a ger
micidal nature connected with its use.
and it is well known that most forms
of incense help to purify the air of

other odors or vibrations which, while
not detrimental in any way. are more
or less objectionable and unclean.

The point I wish to make is that if
the hope of the publisher of that article
on incense was fulfilled, and the thou
sands of readers became convinced of
the danger of the use of incense. think
what a terrible fear would be estab
lished in their consciousness. and what
a dominating factor it would be in the
lives of these persons.

My attention was called to such ar
ticles by a simple incident that is typi
cal of the results that fear can produce.
A good. sweet woman. who had used
incense in a mild form for a number of
years to keep her home sweet a:nd
clean. and not for any particular mys
tical purposes. was suddenly affected.
one day. by a mild form of epilepsy.
lasting for a few hours. The examining
physicians and the histology of the case
revealed the real cause of the epilepsy.
and it had nothing in the world to do
with incense. but with a condition of
a de6nite nature dating far beyond the
time when she had begun to use a little
incense on special occasions. But this
woman happened to read an article
about incense. and it came into her
hands just at the time that she was
completely recovering from the mild
epileptic attack. She was a believer in
the honesty and integrity of the maga
zine that contained the article. and in
the writings of the publisher of it. and.
as she read about the dangers of in
cense and came to the paragraph that
said that even epilepsy could be pro
duced through the use of incense not
made by a specially evolved and se
lected occultist. she believed that she
discovered the real cause. the true
cause. and the hidden cause of her epi
lepsy. The shock at once upset her
nervous system, and for two days the
thought preyed upon her mind while
she kept the idea to herself as a secret
discovery: and then. with her mind
worked up to a high pitch. and her en
tire being quivering with the effects of
the fear thought which controlled her.
her reason and her good Judgment be
came weakened and the physicians
were again called into consultation.
They found that they had a form of
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obsession to deal with. of a more seri~
ous nature than epilepsy. and one
which caJled for months of careful
study and treatment in order to prevent
a very complex psychological condition
from becoming permanently established.

Of course. the publisher of the maga~
zine never intended that such a result
should come from the warning. or from
the article published; and could not for
see such consequences. and undoubt~

edly would have rather refrained from
publishing the article than allow it to
affect anyone in such a manner. But
the fact remains that the article was
intended to create fear-fear of the use
of any incense except that which was
made as recommended by this pub~
lisher. In the Brst place. the claims
made against the use of ordinary in
cense are absolutely unsound. if not
ridiculous. and there is no more danger
from entities. invisible spirits. epilepsy.
frothing mouth. or St. Vitus' dance in
connection with the use of ordinary in~

cense than there is from the use of any
perfume. perfumed soap, or perfumed
talcum powder. To make men or
women feel that in any smoke or in any
odor there may lurk dangers of an un~

usual nature is certainly planting the
fear thought deeply into the hearts and
minds of thousands of persons who
may take the words of the writer as
absolute rospel and become ever after
victims 0 a false idea.

We also find in our correspondence
that thousands of persons have been
led into the belief that "animal magne~

tism. suggestion. hypnotism. and necro
mancy" are the working tools of most
physicians. and certainly of every mys~

tical. occult. or psychological teacher
and practitioner. We hear it said on
the part of many. many. sane and sen
sible persons that through certain
preachments, issued by a certain or~

ganization. they have been taught to
believe that any healing done by any
system other than the one issuing the
warning is not dependable but spurious.
and that instead of doing good there
would be an invisible disastrous result
because the black magic tools. de
scribed. were used in connection with
making the cures and doing the healing.
Yet the organization issuing such dire
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warnings is primarily devoted to free
ing man's mortal mind from the false
ideas and standards which have en
slaved him. But while they have been
attempting to free man from certain
superstitions. they have been insistently
instilling others. and among them this
one great fear idea of "animal magne
tism and necromancy:'

We find in our correspondence that
persons have been aJlowed to pass
through transition without any medical
or therapeutic attention; that men.
women. and children have been permit
ted to suffer agonizing pains until their
bodies weakened. their minds gave way.
and transition occurred. without any
advice. help. or even sympathy; and
that many thousands are permitted to
suffer all kinds of discomforts as weJl
as diseases. without any relief or any
attention. solely because they believed
that since they cannot secure attention
and treatment from the specific organi
zation that has issued this warning.
they must not accept any help from
even the most eminent metaphysician.
the most sympathetic mystic. the most
learned occultist. or the most pr06cient
healer. because all of them use animal
magnetism. necromancy. and other dire
black. unnamed things, as their means
for bringing about health and peace in
the body. I read. in letters. heart~rend

ing stories of how persons who were
mildly ill and who received bene6dal
treatment from some healer or mystic
were thrown again into a worse state
of mental and physical illness. even to
the extent of a condition bordering on
insanity. because they had been told
that the treatments previously given.
which seemed to have been benellcial
and restored them to health. were given
by those who used animal magnetism.
necromancy or magic. and had thereby
poisoned the system of the sufferer. and
had instilled a spirit of evil and de
structiveness that could never be re
moved from their beings.

What a sad situation it is. in these
days of enlightenment and modem
scientific knowledge. to think that those
who shake our hands or who greet us
with their printed literature. and come
into our homes physically. or through
their words as friends and helpers. are
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insidiously and wilfully doing their ut~

most to plant seeds of fear in our
hearts. that we may become enslaved
to their particular doctrines, and domi~

mlted by their forms of reasoning and
living!

As r have said above. thousands
upon thousands of persons acc living
today in fear <Iud dread of disaster,
disease. mental breakdown. and con
tinuous discontent, bCCi111Se of some
idea that has been planted in their con
sciousness, .and which is a dominating
thought with them throughout the day
and night. These persons arc truly the
slave victims to stich ideas. just as arc
the drug addicts slaves to their practice
and to their enticing morsels. But few
addicts to drugs are ever as uncon
sciously led into the trap of slavery as
easily and as completely as are the per
sons who are slowly entrapped and en~

slaved by the fe<lr ideas promulgated
by some teachers. lecturers. and writers,
who should know better, and whose

exaggerated and misleading statements
should be carefully checked and expur
gated before they go out into nation~

wide channels for millions to read and
believe.

Remember just this one thing. that
God did not make man in His own
image and then withdraw from him all
that power. all of that creative essence.
and all of that Will which enables man
to maintain health and freedom. and
protect himself against the enslaving
idea of others. and especially the en
slaving powers of little invisible spirits
that can float around on the clouds of
burning incense, and slip into your bod
ies and make you less than a beast of
the fields. Only your belief that such
things are possible will make· you a
slave to them. and then you become a
slave to your own belief. to imaginary
spirits and entities. and to imaginary
powers and principles. inste..'ld of to
realities and actualities of this glorious,
Divine universe.
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ELL. the tourist party for
Egypt. the Holy Land. and
different cities of Europe is
on its way. At the present
moment we arc on our way
across the country..:llld we
expect to complete thi ... re

port after we reach New York City,
and arc ready to get on the "Adriatic"
for our ocean voyage.

It was very strange indeed. how
many members of our organization
united with the tour party during the
last ten di:lys of our preparations. A
few who had made deposits on tickets
early in the year. but who felt later
that they could not go because of busi~

ness conditions, found. at the last mo
ment almost, that they could go, and

there was a hurry and a lot of excite
ment over getting passports. visae and
tickets. On the other hand. a few mem
bers who had previously no idea of
going at all discovered that they could
go, and they had to be cared for very
hurriedly. and at conSiderable cost for
telegrams and messenger service in get
ting tickets and passports.

However. the important day of Janu~
ary 4th arrived, and from various parts
of California. Oregon, and the North
west members arrived in San Jose to
unite with the official party leaving San
Jose. When evening came. we were
ready to board the train and get into
our special cars. In the official party
leaving San Jose were several from
Vancouver. and brothers and sisters
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representing the groups and lodges in
many parts of the western states. The
Imperator's party consisted of his wife.
two minor children, and his daughter
in-law. the wife of the Supreme Secre
tary. Ralph Lewis, who by the way.
had to remain at Headquarters to look
after the official activities in the ab
sence of the Imperator. I soon found
myself, as Trip Secretary. very busy
with the checking of tickets. and the
arrangement of berth assignments on
the train and on the boats. but I was
certainly happy to meet so many of our
members and to find them all so enthu
siastic over the possibilities of the trip.
The special cars In which we started
from San Jose. for Los Angeles. con
sisted of Pullman sleepers and an ob
servation car. One very unique feature
of this trip across the continent is some
thing that all of us appreciate. and
surely thank the Imperator for arrang
ing, at considerable cost and trouble.
solely as an additional benefit to our
comfort. The cars in which we have
all of our baggage packed. have our
berths and facilities for short talks and
lectures. music and entertainment. ar~

the same cars that will arrive in the
Pennsylvania station in New York City.
In other words. at no point will we
have to change cars. transfer our bag
gage. or disturb our comfortable ar
rangements. These special cars are
passing through many parts of the
country in order to pick up members
of the tour at different points. These
cars started from San Francisco, passed
through San Jose. through Los Angeles.
down to EI Paso. Texas. then north
ward up through Kansas City and the
midwest to Chicago. around Chicago.
across Michigan into Canada. through
Canada to Niagara Falls, across the
suspension bridge into New York state.
down through New York state and
Pennsylvania. across into New Jersey.
and under the Hudson River into the
heart of New York. At most of the
principal cities we are picking up mem
bers and all our supplies. and delighted
to Bnd that at Chicago. and the other
points. we do not have to make the
usual changes from one train to an
other. or even one car to another. This
is probably the 6rst time that through
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cars have gone from coast to coast in
such a zigzag route without changes or
any inconvenience. and without any
additional cost for tickets so far as the
railroad fare was concerned.

We arrived in Los Angeles on Sat
urday morning. January 5th. and there
we were met by a large delegation of
the members of the lodges. and corre
spondence'groups in that part of the
stat~. and after an hour's stop in the
stallon. a group of members joined the
party and started with us on our way
to EI Paso.

While we were in the southern parts
of the United States, the weather was
warm and delightful. but as we ap
proached the northern sections on our
way to Chicago we noticed the change
of temperature. and we realized that
before we get aboard the boat. in New
York City. We are going to have a
thorough realization of the fact that it
is wintertime. Back in San Jose the
weather was so delightful on Christmas
Day that it was ·hard to realize that it
was not a day in Mayor June. and
right up until the time of our departure
from San Jose the green trees. green
grass. flowers. and balmy air seemed
absolutely inconsistent with the many
outdoor Christmas trees. in yards and
public parks that were illumined with
electric lights. But we are beginning to
feel the holiday season and the winter
period. and no doubt by the time we
reach the middle of the Atlantic we
shall see plenty of ice and icicles, and
much snow on our boat; and for tbis
reason we are all prepared with heavy
clothing to enjoy the snow and ice. not
only on the Atlantic but during our
trips through the Swiss and Italian
AlES.

The moving picture camera has al
ready been at work filming the scenes
of departure from San Jose. and the
arrival of new tourists at the station in
Los Angeles and other points. and in
teresting scenes on the way to New
York. Many thousands of feet of mov
ing pictures will be taken of this entire
trip; and it is the Imperator's plan to
take these 8lms with him on his future
trips to various lodges and groups
whenever he makes his annual viSits
around the country. as he has done 10

the past. and with a special projection
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machine which he will take with him.
he will exhibit the entire trip to ~he

members and describe the many things
that occurred. I say this to all of those
who really regret their inability to go.
and I hope that it will make them feel
a little better. Of course. practicaUy
everyone in the tour party has a cam
era. and many thousands of pictures
will probably be taken and exchanged
among members later on.

At Chicago we were met by another
very large delegation. and many beau
tiful gifts were given to the tourists on
behalf of the members of that district.
The stop in Chicago was too brief to
allow for a formal reception and meet
ing of the members as they had hoped;
but it is planned that when the tourist
party returns from Europe. the Impera
tor and his official staff will visit Chi
cago for twenty-four hours; and al
ready plans are being made for a meet
ing of all our members in the Chicago
district on the evening of March 29th.
Official notice in this" regard will be
sent to all members some time in
March.

The journey through Canada was
intensely interesting. and despite the
cold weather and the fact that part of
the journey was during the night time.
we were impressed with the lovely
scenery which was heightened by the
beautiful snow effects. The trip across
the suspension bridge at Niagara was
made early in the morning. right after
a lone member joined the party at
Hamilton at 2:45 in the morning. We
were certainly happy to find this sister
on time. and we were glad that our
train passed through her city so as to
make it possible for her to get aboard
our special car and journey with us.
On the return of the tour party from
Europe. eight or ten hours will be
spent at Niagara Falls in the daytime.
so that we may all enjoy the beauties
of this greatest of all American sights.

You may imagine the scramble
and excitement, when we arrived at
New York. for there were enough
of us in the party arriving on the
special train to occupy fifty taxicabs.
and enough baggage to fill another

Rfty, or several trucks. Part of the
baggage had to be sent directly to
the pier, and part of it to the Prince
George Hotel. The parade of taxi
cabs through the City of New York,
and into the quiet district of the hotel
was thrilling: and when we reached
the hotel. we found a large number
of members from Canada. the sou
thern states. and many parts of the
East awaiting us, and there was an
other reception and period of joyous
greetings. The hotel had arranged a
number of rooms for official offices and
reception headquarters, and many mem
bers from different parts of the East
coast came during the evening of Janu
ary 9th to say goodbye to the tourists.
or to transact important business mat-
ters. .

Looking backward over the five day
journey from coast to coast. we recall
a number of interesting and amusing
incidents which most of us will remem
ber for some time.

At Phoenix. Arizona. we were de
lighted by the visit to our train of
Cora Belle Morse. a high member of
the Order and a prominent New York
actress. whose production, "Pandora in
Lilac Time" has had a very success
ful run in America for several years.
Sister Morse and her manager remain
ed with us on the train until we reach
ed EI Paso and helped us to enjoy
the morning there.

At Chicago. Harold McCormack.
of the Harvester fame. visited the party
of tourists at the Dearborn Street Sta
tion and wished the Imperator. his
family. and others a very happy trip.
expressing his regrets at his inability
to accompany us. The large number of
members who met us at the station in
Chicago remained to the departure of
the train; they presented the Imperator
with twenty reels of additional moving
picture 81m so that more pictures might
be made at every point.

The blizzard and snow in the state
of Kansas provided much fun. and
snow at Buffalo aOorded opportunities
for sports for a few minutes.

Brother Merritt Gordon of Van
couver inadvertantly admitted that he
was a part owner of the Grand Trunk

Sixll,.
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Railway of Canada over which we
traveled from Tuesday noon to Wed~

nesday morning. The party of tourists
agreed that it was the "worst" rail
way in North America, and lost no
opportunity during the last day of the
trip to call Brother Gordon's atten
tion to the faults of his road-much to
his amusement and our,pleasure.

Up 10 the present moment no one
appears to be missing or absent. and
everyone is looking forward to a won~

derful time. All are very congenial and
pleased at the harmonius attunement
that means a great deal.

Our next inslallment will be mailed
or sent by special cable dispatch from
Gibraltar, and will appear in the next
issue if possible.

I
!

'75he Impulsive ~esponse of GJeeling,
to Our Emotions

Written by a 'Sludent of AM 0 R C

t
(

OST of the impressions,
emotions. and sensations of
which we are conscious. or
of which we have any reali-

~ z a I ion or manifestation.
wz when originating from a

~I ~ source as apart. separted
from. and outside of ourselves. become
a part of our being. only when they
affect or touch one of the triunities
of the emotional centers. or of the
cardinal sense pIe xes. The elements
of love. fear. and hate in a large de~
gree comprise the primary contacts
through which these outside sensa
tions influence us: and then. only 10
the extent of the amount of personal
interest attached to the event, episode.
or experience influencing our own sell.

We will. by way of an illustration.
take for instance the case of our be
coming aware of the misfortune. or
fortunate turn of the affairs. in Ihe
lives of our fellowmen. It goes with
out argument. that our response to
anything of this nature. is variable ac~

cording to whether it happens to a rel~

ative of ours. a friend. an acquaint
ance, or a person who is a tolal
stranger to us. One hardly feels the

S~(ltfIIU"

sensations from such an experience as
strongly in the case of the stranger as
he does when it occurs to one nearer
and dec1tel' to himself: and this brings
to us the point of self interest.

It is a fact. that naturally the things
that aHect us personally are the ones
that raise the emotional interest to its
highest point. within ourselves. The
triune elements. of which we are all
composed. are quite: flexible and elas
tic. as is shown in the above case of
supposition. Primarily, the clements of
the triune emotions -love. fear. and
hate-would seem to be the passage
ways through which all experience.
whether good or evil. would have to
pass: It is by this system of weighing
or measuring. that the amount of per
sonal interest to be affec.ted is aroused
-the stronger the appeal. the stronger
the emotion, and the greater the de~

gree to which we are affected: these
are necessarily the results. As there
must be a cause, behind each result of
conscious manifestation or realization.
then logically we are Jed to believe and
to realize that. in the case where the
motivation comes from without our~

selves. something subconsciously takes
place within our being; all this happens
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before the fountains of emotion or
realization will pour out their waters.
We have termed this process for the
present purpose, and want of a more
clear and understandable name, as the
action of the weighing or measuring
process within us.

Through Rosicrucian teachings we
learn the exact process or action which
takes place, we are taught to classify
and to recognize these valuations for
what they are actually worth, and not
to be victimized by any trick or whim
of our imaginations. We take nothing
for granted. we either know or we do
not know. It is quite apparent. that
through such a system of knowledge
there cannot be or exist any haIr way
points. A thing either actually is. or
it is not: in other words our emotions
are the results of actual experiences or
experiences that have never taken
place. but came as mind pictures. cre
ated by our own voluntary thought.
and not from without our own intelli
gence. We are not bound by the reali
zation of any effect to assume that
effect as a something that becomes at
tached to us, or a part of what we are.
for we are also taught to control the
primary action in such a manner as to
prevent or to cause an effect to reach
our realization before that experience
has left the enceinte state. which.
plainly speaking. is a sort of a birth
control. It is not necessary to go into
the details that comprise the Rosicru
cian teachings along these lines. for
that is a part of their studies and work.
and has no place within the confines
of an article of this nature, but is men
tioned here merely as a method or
means by which these hidden secrets
and knowledge are available to those
who care to seek further into the
truths herein contained.

Perhaps the ordinary individual fails
to recognize the value of his or her
emotional control. If we stop long
enough to seriously give the matter any
thought whatever, we must admit that
it is one thing which has much to do
with the advancement or retardation of
civilization. It is in this way. and due
to this one fact alone. that we have
reached the present day stage of our
so valued and so highly esteemed civi-

lization-through the mediums of self
control of our emotions, the suppres
sion of our inborn tendency to follow
the lines of least resistance, which have
brought. in their wake, respect, tolera
tion. humiliation of self, with obeyance
of the law, and the desire for order,
Who will deny that aU this was
brought about through any other means
than our self control of the natural
impulses. either through the elementary
channels of love for our fellowman,
fear of the law, or of what others
might think of us, or hate of things
evil. distasteful, or disturbing to our
peace. Thus through the medium of
these triunities of fountain heads we
either advance or slip back into the
gamut or scale of human progression
and advancement.

Modern science has attempted to ex
plain many things in the past, having
a theory today which tomorrow it will
repudiate and explode as being untrue,
unreliable. and unreasonable, despite all
that has been claimed for the theory.
If science keeps up this practice, how
long will it be until there will be noth
ing left to explode or repudiate-then
what? If they do place a something
in place of the old theory, it is only to
destroy it at some future date. That
which was taken as the final word in
many things. a few years ago, has not
only been cast out but almost forgotten,
while some other theory has taken its
place. equally as erroneous. often more
so than the one discarded: this is be
cause of the one fact that the methods
by which they arrive at their deduc
tions, are at the best faulty to begin
with, unsound. and in most instances
purely imaginative, or suppositions,
from the start.

This accounts, in a great measure,
for the reason why science is so uncer
tain, unbalanced, and unreliable. These
things are going to continue to exist
until the proper methods are used and
adopted to arrive at anything that can
resemble a postitive analysis. The ex
pulsion of aU their make shifts, flimsy
dogmatic conglomerations. subterfuges,
and dodges, must take place before
they can even so much as hope to dis
cover the real facts. much less be able
to use them when discovered. But it

Eighltttt



will be some time. for there are books.
lectures. and essays just crammed full
of these theories. which are about as
useful as so much junk. when it comes
to getting into the reality of things.
Scientists are all topsy turvey. wrong
from the start to the finish. in fact
their theories are all jumbled. mixed.
and stirred up so much. that they even
have "hot" arguments amongst them
selves over their trash piles. being un
able to really know what they are
trying to explain. even to one another.
It is quite amusing to watch the antics
and capers of jugglery. that they re
sort to in order to substantiate their
claims. trying to lead one another into
a labyrinth of words. in an endeavor
to hide the skeletons and bones of their
mistakes and blunderings of the past.
the children of misleading teachings
and ignorance: our cemetery is chuck
full of the fruits of so-called science.

Let us hope that the day is not far
distant when scientists shall learn the
real truths: let US hope that we might
live to see it. In the name of human
ity let us ask that all this death deal
ing ignorance cease. that more light be
sought and real benefits to all man
kind spring forth to light. "Cromaat."
It would not be surprising to some day
take up our daily paper and find there.
in bold type. that some bright. scien
tific mind had accidently stumbled upon
the real truth. and then watch the
wreaths of victory that would be placed
upon his brow. as the discover of it.
by reason of his great contribution to
science. We shall find that these so
called new discoveries will be along the
lines that Rosicrucianism has taught for
ages past-truths that our humblest.
new Neophytes have learned in the
First Grade. which will have to do with
certain laws which we are taught and
understand. and also along the path
way that has been so clearly laid out
and blazed by our much beloved Bro
ther and true Rosicrucian. the re
spected and honored Dr. John Dalton.
whose work so astonished the scientific
world in his day. a true Mystic and a
puzzle to them all.

And just so shall it be when the true
realization of the laws that apply to
our emotional selves. our impressions.

Nintlltn

and sensations become also recognized.
That there is more. much more to this
theme than any article of this nature
would be permitted to divulge-deeper
reasons. more extensive and thorough
philosophy behind it all-can well be
appreciated. We have but scratched
the surface: but what has been faintly
hinted. in the above Jines. can be un
derstood as to be but an attempt to
touch upon the facts. and Dot to dis
play or expose to public gaze and con
fusing wonderment matters that should
in no wise. or could by any means
than through a graded system of study.
be determined or learned by anyone
other than those of the AMORC.
"Those who have ears. let them hear.
and those who have eyes let them see."
The ordinary layman. with all due re
gard to his education. his logical rea
soning. his deepest thoughts. and his
personal experience. is as much at sea
as are all the rest outside the pale of
the teachings: he cannot be in fuJI pos
session of the facts. with all his study.
research. and human endeavor. We
appreciate the one fact that a slight
smattering of the truth has dawned
upon a few of the brightest minds and
deepest thinkers amongst them: but it
is so slight. and of so little value and
realization to them that they cannot use
it. not having the knowledge or the
means at their disposal. It is by no
manner. or means. fully known or even
appreciated. or has it. we might say in
all justice to them. so much as become
even recognizable by them. as the key
to the whole system of truth. or as a
possible solution to the problems that
confront them on every side and at
every turn of the road in their investi
gations.

What are our sensations. our emo
tions. or our feelings. other than a
system of experiences through which
we find that we must live every day.
in fact almost every hour. if we pause
long enough to give the matter any
attention whatever. It is true that there
must be something in life: it cannot
go on without some outward expres
sion. or some inward thought heing
manifested. unless we are demented or
entirely without a sense of feeling. case
hardened or lost to the world.
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E know that every onc of
our members will enjoy
reading the following in
spiring information. because
we have evidence in hun~

deeds of letters that our
nll::mbcrs arc always anxious

to know what is being accomplished by
the Order. and what is going on in the
various parts of the country through
the activities of their Brothers and
Sisters.

During the month of December, just
passed. the various lodges. chapters.
groups. and branches of the AMORe
of North America made their official
and complete reports. or sent in such
information as constituted a resume of
their present activities. and t do not
know when we have had such volumi
nous reporls. and so many of them. and
hlled with such enthusiasm and appre
ciation. Let me comment quickly and
briefly on the high lights of these re
ports. and give you the points that I
think will be of general interest to
every member.

Foremost among the interesting
things reported was that of the instal
lation and dedication of the new. big
lodge in Washington. D. e. This
lodge. as most of you know. has been
in the process of formation for several
years. and because the District of Co
lumbia is very small to be made an
independent jurisdiction. it was decided
by the Supreme Council to extend the
jurisdiction of the District of Columbia
to include a part of Virginia. and into
Maryland. This presented some diffi
culties. but finally allowed for the foun
dation of a lodge at the nation's capitol
which will be the pride and joy of
every member of the Order. for it pro
vides a place where the millions of visi
tors to the capitol can contact our or
ganization, and also contact some of
the best trained. most advanced. and
enthusiastic members. The foundation'

work thcre was undcrtakcn several
years ago by a Brothcr high in many
other fraternal activities. and well
groundcd in the Rosicrucian work
through his long contact with our or
ganization in this country and else
where. And he very fortunately and
properly determined to gather to his
side as co-workers. the most sclect and
clect of the best trained minds in his
city. including those who were asso
ciated with governmental or othcr im
portant positions, and who were well
developed in our work. and of high
esteem and regard in many important
alTairs of national interest. Too much
praise cannot be given to Brother Kim
mel for his foresight and high ideals
in connection with thc establishment of
this lodge, which is now known as Co
lumbia Lodge of AMORe.

After having established a Council.
and having tr;lined a great many of the
members so that thcy would be pre
pared to carryon thc activities. an elec
tion was held. and a master clectcd
who is well known in the nation's capi
tol. After the duly elected master had
appointed his staff of officers. the entire
Council and officcrs journeyed. by invi
tation, in a special car to Philadelphia
where. on November 25th. in the lodge
rooms of Delta Lodge No. I of
AMORC. the officers and councillors
of Columbia Lodge were given hon
orary initiation as part of the program
of the installation and dedication of the
new lodge. The details of thcir reccp~

tion in Philadelphia. and of the cnter~

tainment afforded them after the initia~

tion and ceremony was extremely beau
tiful and thoughtful, and the new lodgc
pays its high respects and profound ap
predation to Delta Lodge for its valu
able assistance in this event. Then on
Saturday. Deccmber 1st. the master of
Delta Lodgc. with his officers. jour
neyed to Washington and aftcr a gen-



eral reception. the evening was devoted
to an initiation ceremony of the Brst
grade. conducted by the officers of
Delta Lodge in the new Columbia
lodge room. and a large group of mem~
bers of Washington. D. C. were ini~
tiated. This first degree initiation was
foUowed the same evening by a ninth
grade ceremony. Then. on Sunday
morning at ten a. m.. the new officers
of Columbia Lodge were duly installed.
and the oath of obligation administered
by the master and officers of Delta
Lodge: the report indicates that it was
one of the most solemn and impressive
ceremonies held in any mystical temple
in the east of this country. After the
morning ceremonies were over, a late
dinner was served in the afternoon. in
one of the prominent hotels, after which
the entire body of members and visiting
members were escorted on an official
tour of inspection of the navy yard.
and by special invitation were taken
aboard the President's yacht "May
Rower." This was later followed by an
automobile trip to the Lincoln Memor~

ial. and in the evening a fareweU recep
tion was given to the visiting officers
and members as they departed for Phj)~

adelphia. We understand that many
beautiful gifts were given to the various
officers. and that the entire installation
proceedings of this new lodge have left
an indelible impression upon the minds
of every one who contacted the event.

Brother Kimmel. as Grand Master of
Columbia Lodge. remains our represen~

tative in the City of Washington. and
the address of the lodge where mem~

bers may caU and visit will be found in
the directory on the last pages of this
magazine. Columbia Lodge extends a
hearty welcome to any member. of any
grade or of any lodge. who visits
Washington to come to the Columbia
Lodge rooms at the address given in
our directory. and meet our members.
The membership in Washington. Vir~

gioia. and Maryland has increased
greatly in the past year. adding to the
hundreds of members in the east who
have been in the high grades for many
years. and we believe that this jurisdic
tion of the Columbia Lodge is one of
the largest and contains more members
than any other in the country.

TWU"1-0ne

Reports from the lodge in Boston,
Massachusetts. indicate that never in
its history has it had such steady
growth. not only in regard to member~

ship. but in regard- to development and
progress in the work. Our good Sister
there who has been in charge of the
Grand Lodge ever since her special in~
stallation at the time of the national
convention in Pittsburgh io 1917. has
demonstrated her ability to win the co~
operation and support of the brothers
and sisters. and also win the admira~

tion of thousands of persons in the city
of Boston who have known her for
many years, because of her connections
with various humanitarian and educa~

tional movements.. The lodge in Bos~

ton. typical of that section of the coun~

try. breathes the very spirit of Sne arts.
culture. and education. for nearly aU of
its members are in some way connected
with educational or flne arts activities.
We wish again to remind our members
generally that not only is a hearty wel~

come awaiting them whenever they
visit the city of Boston. but they will
find it convenient and pleasant to call
at our lodge reading rooms and offices
there. which are situated in the exclu~

sive back bay section of Boston. in a
very modern building close to Copley
Plaza and the public library. Our mem~
bers will also find. in this lodge in
Boston. one of the largest and most
complete occult libraries owned and op~

erated by our organization. Among its
many hundreds of beautiful volumes
and rare books. a visitor is sure to Rnd
interesting reading. and in the environ~

ment and beauty of the reading room
and temple. an unusual temptation to
rest, read. and meditate. The member~

ship of the Grand Lodge and its
branches in the State of Massachusetts
constitutes a very large, active follow~

ing. which in another few months will
probably equal that of any lodge in the
eastern part of the United States. We
have learned to know most of the mem~

bers in Boston because of their long
time connection with the AMORC, and
their wonderful support and aid in all
of our activities, and we regret that our
accustomed visits to their lodges. and
their visits to our eastern headquarters.
have discontinued since our removal to
the West. But we understand that the
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master and some delegates from that
lodge will attend the next national con
vention. which we will have in Cali
fornia.

Throughout Massachusetts the vari
ous groups and chapters are carrying
on increasing activities. gradually build
ing up select memberships. and reach
ing higher and higher into the grades
of the work with more enthusiasm and
efficiency. And we appreciate the
prompt reports that have come from
that district at all times. and their never
failing greetings at each holiday. and
special occasion.

Reaching on further up the eastern
coast. we find that in Montreal the new
lodge there. formed with the coopera
tion of the Francis Bacon Lodge No.
333 of AMORC. is rapidly bUilding up
a very fine membership also. This new
branch composed only of English
speaking persons. under the direction
of Brother Poad. is very fortunate in
having as its colombe the present So
lombe Emeritus for North Amenca.
who has been raised in the Order and
whose mother was in the organization
for many years. and attained very high
degrees. The colombe. now a beautiful.
highly cultured. and extremely well de
veloped young woman. is a living ex
ample of what the Rosicrucian teach.
ings can do for a child. a girl. and a
woman; and her visits to many lodges
in the East. where she has voluntarily
served. during long visits. in order to
instruct and guide the other colombes.
and at the same time demonstrate the
high mental and cultural development
possible through Rosicrucian training.
has given hundreds of our members an
opportunity to become inspired by_her
presence. And the new group in Mon
treal is enthusiastic over her present
affiliation with them. In the same city.
the newly formed headquarters of the
French AMORC for Canada is work
ing in cooperation with the department
of Rosicrucian activities. in French. at
the national offices in San Jose. and a
good membership there is being built up
by persons who prefer to have t~e
work in French. We know that thIS
is going to become a very important
phase of our work in North America.
and we thank all of the brothers and
sisters in that French branch for the

aid they are giving headquarters. in
San Jose. where special workers in
French are also engaged.

For the rest of Canada. we wish to
say that in such other cities as Ottawa.
Toronto. Edmonton. Medicine Hat.
Lashbum. Winnipeg. New Westmin
ster. Victoria. Verdun. and many other
smaller places in outlying districts. the
work is going forward very rapidly.
And the reports from Edmonton. for
instance. typify the spirit of sincerity.
loyalty. and efficiency in the work. It
is pleasing indeed to note. from the
correspondence. that in many of these
Canadian branches men closely con
nected with governmental activities or
high churd~ work. missionary work.
and educational dorts have not only
become boosting members for the or
ganization. but individually enthusiastic
over the teachings. and the benefits that
they have derived from them. In Van
couver. at the Grand Lodge. we find
that even during the last week of the
year. during the busy holiday season. a
very beautiful initiation of a large
group of members was held in order
that a new class of members might be
started in the work; and each week
sees some new activity started at the
Grand Lodge temple. with requests
constantly coming in from many parts
of Canada for help in spreading the
work to new districts. Despite the fact
that the Grand Master and his wife.
the Grand Secretary from Vancouver.
the Chaplain of the same lodge. and
several other members are going with
the Imperator's party to Egypt. the ac
tivities there wiD continue in the hands
of a staff of very capable officers. and
very enthusiastic members. The de
corum and methods of operation in
Vancouver Lodge have been a standard
for the rest of Canada for some time.
and in fact when one of their members
recently toured the United States and
visited a number of our American
lodges. she was called upon in each
lodge to explain to the members the
v~ systematic methods used by the
Vancouver Lodge. much to their pleas
ure and beneftt. We fully expect that
the associate branch of the Grand
Lodge of Victoria. under the very cap
able leadership of our good Sistei' there.
will become one of the very large
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branches in Canada. for during the Im~
perator's official visit there last Septem~
ber he found a big group of members.
very enthusiastic about the work. and
a very large percentage of the people of
Victoria holding a high regard for the
AMORC and its activities.

Coming back again to the eastern
coast of the United States. we find
that in Connecticut a change has taken
place in Waterbury. where a large per
centage of the members petitioned that
their lodge cease to function as a lodge.
and all members become affiliated with
the national lodge at Headquarters and
receive their instructions by corre
spondence. because of the difficulty that
a great many of them had in attending
the lodge sessions regularly. and keep
ing up with the regular activities during
the winter season. The lodge in Water
bury is one of the oldest in Connecti~

cut. and its many members are enthus
iastic over the high grades of the work.
and will continue to promote our activi
ties as enthusiastically as in the past.
In Hartford. Isis Lodge continues to be
the beautiful assembly of devoted and
sincere members that it has been for
many years. gradually increasing its
numbers with extreme care and selec
tivity. and meeting regularly with pleas
ure and joy in its unique and attractive
temple building which the members built
exclusively for their own use some years
ago. The master and secretary of that
lodge. and many other officers and
members. have worked diligently and
unselfishly for the promotion of Rosi
crucian ideals in that territory. and
every report shows that all of them are
reaping the benefit of their efforts and
loyalty.

In Pennsylvania. the Grand Lodge
continues in its conservative manner.
maintaining the ancient, dignified atti~

tude of the 8rst Rosicrucians who came
to America and established themselves
in Pennsylvania in 1693. The propa~

ganda in the Pennsylvania jurisdiction
has always been conservative outwardly.
and yet enthusiastic in its spirit. The
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge.
and his principal officers. have been
with the organization almost from the
very foundation of the present cycle of
activities. and have never wavered one
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iota in their devotion and enthusiasm.
And most of them constantly refer to
the great inspiration at the time of the
national convention which was held in
their city in 1916. The able leadership
of the Grand Master has helped the
Order greatly. through his dignified
and high ideals of operation. In Phila
delphia. Delta Lodge likewise maintains
the conservative attitude maintained
throughout Pennsylvania. and e1se~
where in this article we refer to the
work done by this lodge in assisting the
new lodge to be established in Wash
ington. Delta Lodge has gradually in
creased its membership and has within
its ranks some of the most influential
and construct~ve thinkers in the city.
which enables that lodge to carry on
a very constructive program in its own
way throughout the territory.

Passing southward along the eastern
section of the United States. we Ond
that our groups and branches in Georgia
and North Carolina are increasing in
membership. and rapidly advancing in
the grades of the work. Many new
groups in this section of the country
have been started in the past year. and
in many cases large groups of members
have been denied the privilege of form~

ing lodges under the present plan of
withholding the issuance of any more
lodge charters for some time. But the
formation of groups continues. and the
activities of these groups and chapters
gteatly augment the work of instruc
tion being carried on by the Order.

In Tampa. Florida. the Grand Mas
ter who was selected for the leadership
of the work in that state. just prior to
the removal of the Headquarters from
Tampa. continues to direct the activi
ties in the various grades of the work.
and the Grand Lodge is now seeking a
permanent temple in order to take care
of the many classes and the special
~tivities established there in 1925 and
1926. The membership in the communi-
ties of Tampa. Miami. and Jackson
ville is very large. and most of the
members have advanced to the very
highest grades of the work. Very en
thusiastic reports continue to come to
Headquarters from the individual work
ers. and we are very happy in the fact
that the foundation established there
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some years 390 has continued to carry
on the high ideals of the organization.

Going across the southern states, we
find that in Texas a large number of
groups have been established in the
past two years and the Grand Lodge
of Texas at San Antonio is often vis
ited by members from other cities: and
the same officers and high grade mem
bers who established the Grand Lodge
in San Antonio continue 10 spread the
good work and enthuse others with
their interest and devotion. The Grand
Master in Texas has been very helpful.
and very efficient in maintaining the
work of that state.

Down in MeXico, the members arc
highly enthusiastic in a number of
branches. and the Grand Lodge re
cently sent us a photograph showing
where members and officers assembled
before a real Mayan temple where spe
cial ceremonies are held. They publish
their own magazine. and are carrying
on in a wonderful way as part of the
Spanish~Americansection.

At Porto Rico. the Supreme Lodge
of the Spanish-American section makes
many enthusiastic reports. and shows
that its activities have spread through
out those Latin countries in Ceatral and
South America. where foreign jurisdic~
tions have not established active
branches. This sort of propaganda. cov
ering a wide territory. keeps the officers
of the Supreme Lodge at San Juan very
busy, find we are happy in tbe fact that
the Supreme Lodge officers and coun
cillors represent the most intellectual
and cultured persons of those countries.

At Havana, the special representative
of the National Lodge has been very
active in keeping the contact with for
eign speaking members of the National
Lodge; and we are pleased that Sister
Guesdor. is one of the party taking the
tour through Egypt and the Holy Land
for the purpose of gathering special
knowledge to help her in her corre
spondence and propaganda with mem~

bers in foreign parts of Latin America.
Turning upward through the central

pnrt of the United States. we contact
the branches of Galveston and Wichita
Falls in Texas. and those in Kansas.
Indiana. Iowa. Michigan. Ohio. Wis
consin. C;olorado. and many other
states where new chapters and branches

are being organized continuously. The
enthusiasm shown by members of the
organization who have reached the
higher grades and who want to pass
the good work along to others. keeps
the department of extension constantly
busy in granting permission for all
forms of propaganda. and many new
forms of promotion.

In California, the work in San
Diego. Long Beach. Los Angeles. and
a dozen other cities in the southern
part of the slate has increased to
such an extent that it almost consti
tutcs a separate department of our ex~

tension work. At the present writing.
there are six active lodgcs in the city
of Lo!! Angeles. and branches in Holly~

wood, Santa Barbara. Santa Monica.
Long Beach. and other neighboring
cities and towns. The membership in
this part of the state ineludes several
thousand members. with a weekly in
crease that indicates a tremendous
growth and development of the Order
in this part of the' country. In cen
tral California. the branches are also
rapidly increasing. and members there
from constantly visit the Headquarters
in San Jose. where Egypt Lodge No.
7 conducts full ritualistic work in the
Supreme Lodge Temple. and is rapidly
adding to its membership. In San
Francisco and Oakland. the mem
bership is also increasing; and the
Grand Lodge in San Francisco finds it
necessary to prepare to move its Tem
ple to a more suitable and centrally lo~

cated position in the heart of the city.
and it is expected Ibat by the first of
June it will be settled in a most ad
vantageous place. The Grand Master
and the Grand Council of the San
Francisco Grand Lodge represent the
highest members in the organization so
rar as the work of the grades is con~

cerned. and many of these members
have been with the organization for
many years. Other branches in Cali
fornia-in Atascadero. Stockton. and
elsewhue-also report increasing ac
tivities and continued enthusiasm.

In the northwest, we find the branches
in Oregon nnd Washington increasing
in number. and we are happy that in
Seattle. for instance, a very strong
movement has started to establish a
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very active, and large center to cover
the entire state. In Portland the Grand
Master advises us that the members are
quite enthusiastic about the work. and
are using every possible means to build
the membership to a very large and
powerful organization.

All of the foregoing reports are in
keeping with those received from such
foreign/laces as Russia, China, France,
Englan • Holland, Germany, and Aus
tralia. Perhaps, never before in the
history of the Rosicrucian Order.
throughout the world, has there been
such universal enthusiasm and increas
ing activity, coupled with conservative
and digni8ed application of all the prin
ciples taught in the organization. There
is hardly a week that passes that we do
not receive a large number of news
paper clippings or extracts from maga
zine articles which refer to the AMORC
in some city or country, and containing
correct and instructive information
about the Rosicrucian work. Such
publicity and proper information about
the organization has not only helped to
build its membership, but has so greatly
helped to inform the public regarding
the true history and correct status of
the organization that newspaper editors
and writers, as well as the public, are
not so easily misled by the misunder
standing and false statements issued by
persons who know little or nothing
about the organization. This has
greatly helped in doing away with the
erroneous ideas held by many persons
regarding the Rosicrucians and their
real purposes and practices.

Naturally, the trip to Europe that is
now under way is going to do more to
establish the correct understanding of
the purposes of the organization than
anything that has occurred in hundreds
of years. Not only have the various
news associations throughout the
United States forwarded, over their
wires, to every newspaper in North
America a number of stories regarding
the Egyptian trip, but photographs of
the Supreme Temple, accompanying
such stories, have been sent to and pub
lished by. practically every large news
paper in the whole of North America.
And we understand that the various
moving picture news reels will also
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show pictures throughout the United
States, Canada and Mexico, of the de
parture of the tourists and their return,
possibly along with ~ictures of some of
their meetings in Europe and other
lands. It is the first time that the Rosi
crucians of America have made an offi
cial pilgrimage to Egypt and the ancient
temples, and participated in some an
cient ceremonies. The tourists in this
party represent not only every depart
ment of the official Headquarters of the
organization for North America, but the
selected officers in the tour party repre
sent the principal jurisdictions and
branches of the Order throughout North
America. so that the information and
enlightenment brought back will be rap
idly disseminated throughout the entire
organization here. The special writers
for magazines and newspapers, who are
connected with the party. will keep the
general public informed for several
years regarding the work and activities
of the Rosicrucian Order. through the
means of special magazine and news
paper articles.

One of the outstanding facts dis
cernible in the increasing activities of
the organization in North America and
supported by the statements in the mass
of reports filed with Headquarters dur
ing the past month, indicates the abso
lute solidarity and true brotherhood
sentiment that exists in the AMORC
in North America. The membership
has reached such high figures in the
thousands that the influence through
just the one element of many members
is a highly potent one, and when we
add to this the fact that thousands of
these members have been in the or
ganization for ten, twelve, or fifteen
years, and a great many of them have
been members in foreign branches for
twenty or more years, we may see at
once that the development of the Rosi
crucian work in America is becoming a
very concentrated power in an intel
lectual and spiritual sense. All of this
results in a material foundation and a
material strength that can also be meas
ured in 8nancial and moral support to
an unusual degree. This makes it pos
sible for the AMORC in North Amer
ica to carry on such humanitarian ac
tivities, and forms of promotion and



propaganda, and such methods of pop~

ular instruction and information as has
never been carried on by any branch
of the Rosicrucian organization before.
The loyalty. devotion, enthusiasm. and
sincerity of the average member

throughout North America is such as
makes it impossible for such a member
to be swerved from the true path of
ideal Rosicrucianism. or disassociated
from his loyalty to the AMORe stand
ard and the AMORe authority.

.
Idiosyncrasies

By the Supreme Secretary
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I
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E come to you at this time.
with a few points for dis
cussion. A letter recently
received asks this question:
"Why do so few attain suc~

cess in the occult or psy
chic studies. and why arc

there so few who have any rcal com
prehension of the principles and who
can speak intelligently on the subjed
with continuity, who do not change
from one point of view to another. and
do not have a confused idea of prin
ciples?"

We start in to answer this question
by asking one- the customary Ameri
can way of answering ,:my question.
they say. \-Vhy are there so few suc
cesses in anything? Success is not lim
ited to a few select persons, only as
they themselves desire to be select be
cause of their knowledge. their training.
or the manner in which they court suc
cess. We know from experience why
there arc so few successful in the psy
chic or occult studies, and why so few
have a dear conception of the princi
ples. It is because most people even
tually come to the: point of realization
where they understand and know that
the dual or inner self is more than just
a phrase of common vernacular: but
there is a potent power about them,
other than the five senses, that they
have not had an opportunity to ana
lyze.

Thus. having a few conscious or un~

conscious experiences which arc called
dreams. intuition, second sight and
what not, they begin to become curi~

ously interested in things of a psychic
nature:. Usually their interest, at first.
runs along pse.udo-occult lines. having
no connection with the true principles
at all. The first step is generally for
tune telling. future reading by the
means of cards. and tea leaves. and all
other forms of prognostication. Then
the interest of such persons is attracted
to sensational things. such as the phe~

nomenaL Oriental crystal gazing. and
magical ceremonies. based upon no
principles. and the reading of books.
procured here and there. on discon~

nected occult subjects by different writ
ers.

Chote said that desultory reading is
a waste of time. His reference: was to
the study of law; but the same prin
ciples apply to the study of occultism,
and the reading of books on occultism
and psychic principles. by various au~

thors. intermingled with the various
personal opinions and ideas. Just about
the time they have built up some idea
of what the principles are. by finishing
one book. they purchase another. and
get a different author's criticism of
those same principles: and eventually
they cOllle back to where they started
with their own confused ideas. They
imagine all sorts of things that can be
done when they have occult knowl
edge: and they have all sorts of crude
cODceptions of what can be attained by
mastership of psychic principles.

Finally these seekers for knowledge
contact a definite system of study.
practical logic, that has been in exist
ence for years. and which has made
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many successful who have used it
properly. They affiliate with the organ
zation. still having in mind certain ideas
that they picked up here and there.
and immediately proceed to study the
Orst few lectures. But their persever
ance and their patience is much inferior
to their imagination. After the 8rst
few lessons. when they Ond they have
not gained any phenomenal success.
and their lives have not been changed
overnight. as had been promised in
various books and pamphlets read else
where. they become discouraged. Their
cUriosity begins to wane. and then is
the time they are tested as to whether
they are a real student or not. If they
lack patience. and perseverance. when
their lectures come for the next week
they look at them. wonder whether or
not there is anything sensational in
them. open them. see there are de6nite
principles outlined that require practice
and experience. and then become even
more disappointed. Inwardly they feel
that what they have been searching for
is something in the form of a pill. so to
speak. The knowledge must be very
compact. very. very brief. and very
simple. so that it can be gulped at one
time. This pill of knowledge should be
sugar-eoated. so they can take it with
out any effort. so it will not interfere
with their pleasure. and they can con
tinue the regular routine of their busi
ness affairs without even being con
scious of the fact that they are gaining
any knowledge. Afterwards. when such
persons realize that the organization
requires time and patience in order to
study. they ;\lIow their lectures to ac
cumulate. and then write to Headquart
ers with the feeble excuse-"I have
not the time to study." Of course, we
know what the difficulty is. We know
they were merely mislead. looking for
something sensational. and are not the
real type of student that succeeds; be
cause the small amount of time re
qUired for study, one hour a week, is
insigniOcant in comparison to the time
we all can Ond.

If it requires a man two or three
years to become a graduate of law. or
three or four years to become a gradu
ate in medicine or engineering. certainly
it will require more than a few weeks
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time devoted to a hurried reading of
the laws of Nature to learn them-the
most fundamental of all laws which
man should study. They require pa
tience and diligence. The reason why
there are so few who are ever success
ful in the occult studies is because so
few of them afliliate with the proper
conception in mind. Some 611 out the
application so hurriedly tbat they are
not even conscious of what they are
Oiling out. There are others who feel
that merely by having the lectures
around them in their home. unopened.
the knowledge will sort of soak into
them. so to speak, and they will absorb
it without any conscious effort on their
part. Naturally they have no success
with their experiments or studies. and
soon they. too. drop out.

To become a success. and to be able
to use the principles of Rosicrucianism.
one must set aside a definite period for
study each week. Health has made it nec
essary for us to regulate our time. allot
ting so much to sleep. work. and eat
ing. and a certain amount to recreation
and pleasure. We cannot fail to set
that time aside. because if we fail to
take the time to sleep. Nature penalizes
us for it; and if we fail to take time
to eat properly. Nature also penalizes
us. We must set aside a time for ma
terial duties so that we can carry on.
We should also set aside a period of
an hour each week. regardless of the
day as long as it is convenient. for
self-improvement and study. If life
demands every minute of our time in
merely existing or meeting the demands
of existence, so that we do not have
even the small amount of one hour that
we can call our own for self-improve
ment. or the opportunity to learn about
life. then something is wrong with our
system of living. and we are merely
wasting ourselves. throwing this incar
nation away; it is our duty to set aside
a period for study and stay with it.

The Orst little obstacle that arises
should not cause us to throw up our
hands in despair and quit. to say. "I
cannot continue. I cannot go ahead
with my studies." Life is not a broad.
smooth highway for each of us. In fact.
is there the man or woman who can
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say that from birth his or her life has
been a broad. smooth highway. with_
out any ruts of displeasure. unhappi_
ness, or ill fortune? H. in life. we were
to throw up our hands in despair. or
quit. Of drop out when the Rest obstacle
was contacted. the: human race would
not have advanced as far as it has. in
fact. it would have been eradicated
long ago. Nature and Divinity real
ized this and instilled in man's soul one
of the fundamental laws of life. that of
self-preservation. No matter what we
face, and what conditions arise, there
is always the desire to live. to main
tain ourselves. to exist in the face of
everything. We fight for our existence.
we sacrifice everything to preserve our
selves. Otherwise. all the petty obsta.
des we face daily would have: caused
thosc weak in character to resign from
the obligations of life long ago. How_
ever. nature has not instilled in us a
law compelling us to realize the need
for study. We should constantly train
ourselves to appreciate the need for
study. and whcn little obstacles arise.
our will should be strong enough to
carry us over them: we do not have
to stop just becausc we have a few
lectures on hand, due to having a bad
cold. because we lose employment for
a couple of weeks. because we do not
have success with two or three elCperi.
mellts, because there are two or three
words we cannot understand in one
lecture. or because \\'e cannot produce
certain results, that we think we should.
in three weeks. The sort of persons
who stop nevcr know just what they
have lost. and are always feeling as
though life has hidden something from
them. Life has been deceptive to them,
they feel. but in reality they are decep
tive to themselves.

In the swim of life. down the daily
current of events. any of them can
throw up their hands in despair and
drown. That is always the simplest
thing to do. It is onc of the easy
ways to get out from under: but they
gain nothing by it. It shows weakness.
and weakness that it lakes many years
or perhaps incarnations to overcome.
It is the men and women who struggle
on. fight to get to the shore. to get a

firm grip. that really get there. How
much more they appreciate it when
they find themselves on a sound footing.

Now we have a letter asking some.
thing different. Some of you, perhaps.
have read our comments on this before.
For those who have not read of this
point in some of our literature. I will
take this opportunity to discuss it. and
answer. at length, the following ques
tion: "Is it true. or is it untrue, that
the eating of meat affects vitally one's
spiritual development. hinders advance
ment psychically. and is an obstacle
to one in this line of study. I hear
this question asked by persons who
have read books along this line of
thought. but they arc not Rosicrucians.
and I would like to have a sane and
sensible answer on the subject of eating
meat. To me it does not seem to have
any bearing upon one's spiritual devel
opment in any sense of the word:'

Throughout the studies, in many
ways, we express our attitude on the
subject of eating meat. In the first place.
Rosicrucians arc not extremists in any
sense. and we ace not reformers to the
degree that we prohibit one: another
froDl eating things that some of us have
found detrimental in individual cases.
Each of us must always consider our
own lives. health. development. and in·
terests from a personal point of view
when it comes to reform regulations.
E ..ch human system is diffcrent and dif
ferent requirements are necessary to
keep it in perfect balance: what will be
most satisfactory in one instance will
not be in another. From a physical
standpoint, it is difficult to set, in de
tail. a standard of diet that will be
beneficial to each person alike. We
know there are certain chemical ar
rangements of food that arc disastrous
to everyone of us. so when it comes
to the details of prescribing a general
diet for each individual. it cannot be
done with perfect results.

From the ethical point of view, to
be absolutely consistent. those who feel
they would commit a sin in eating flesh
because life was sacrificed thereby,
should also stop wearing shoes and
anything of leather. and things made
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of feathers or other materials taken
from animal bodies, because many ani
mals are being sacri8ced for this pur
pose also.

From the physiological point of view,
there is no question about it but that
a great many Americans eat too much
meat, and thereby injure their health.
Vegetarianism is fine for those whose
systems will permit them to strictly ad
here to it: in their cases, it has been
found absolutely necessary by science,
and forms of therapeutics, that meat
should not be taken into the system. If
you find that the eating of vegetables
is helpful in your case, and you wish
to be a vegetarian, Ane. be one, but do
not set yourself up as a reformer and
insist that a vegetarian diet is neces
sary for every one else because it is for
you. We have seen so-called vegetar
ians and advocates of vegetarian diets
who were just as unhealthy as the great
meat eaters, so far as that point is
concerned.

[n regard to spiritual development,
those who eat too much meat will de
ter their development, but also will
those who undernourish their bodies
with only a vegetable diet, as is the
case in many instances, prevent spirit
ual development. One needs a good
sound body or a body in comparatively
good health. in order to have success
in an the psychic work. Gradually, as
you go along in your psychic studies

and the Rosicrucian principles, you will
develop and bring your body to a good
state of health so that it will be in
harmony with the inner self, and re
sult in perfection. Anything that up
sets the balance of your body, causing
you to be in extremely poor health, will
affect your spiritual development,
whether it is meat, liquor, excessive
smoking, or dissipation of any kind. A
moderate amount of meat, well cooked,
does not put into the system any lower
rate of vibrations than plant life, and
will not prevent spiritual development
or Cosmic attunement as some fanatical
extremists attempt to imply, but cannot
substantiate on a scientific basis. There
are exceptional cases where meat
should be refrained from at certain
times, and even fasting indulged in.
There are other cases where a little
meat should be eaten every day. You
must learn from a good physician or a
good dietitian what your system needs
if you are in doubt. The best rule to
go by is that if you are in perfect
health you will be more rapid in your
psychic development than the extremely
unhealthy. And this applies, whether
you live on meat and vegetables, or
vegetables alone. The peculiar part
about it is that some of the greatest
masters recognized by the various relig
ious denominations today ate meat. A
study of our sacred books, including
the Holy Bible. will convince us of that
point.

){gtiee to the Members of M ...

During the month of January, each member will receive acknowledgment of
his recent communication in the form o( an official paper. Those who do not
receive such paper, but expect one, will please realize that some special attention
is probably being given to the matter, and that the Imperator's absence from
America is probably responsible (or the delay. Please have patience and await his
return in April. Remember the watchword is silence.
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AliUated 10IIIy with the Rosicrucian Brotherhood, internationally mown as AN"nQUUM
ARCANUM ORDINEM ROSAE ET AUREAE CRUCIS with usociated bodin operatinc
dtrouPout the world under tile title of A. M. O. R. C. (or traml.tiollS of the same). Adherinc
tg tbe ancient traditions of the Order, the North American Jurisdiction was incorporated as a 000
pmt organization, and its name and symbols are protected by Registration in tile United States
Patent Olice. The A. M. O. R. C. is not, and never has been, affiliated or remotely connected
with any other fraternal or secret society or any cult or movement other than Rosicrucian; and its
lJItem of operation is distinctly different from tbat of aU other fraternities in Constitution, und
marks, Ritual and Teachings. It is the only fraternal organization in America represented in dae
International Roslaucian Congresses.

THE NORTH AMERICAN JURISDICTION

(Including the United States, Dominion of Canada, Alaska, Mezico, Guatemala, Honduras, Nic
aragua, Costa Rica, Republic of Panama, the West Indies, Lower California, and all land
under the protection of the United Statn of America).

H. SPENCBIl LEWIS, F. R. C.. Ph. D__. Imperator for North America
RALPH M. Lawu, K. R. \,;C~----- Supreme Secretary for North America

Qtlassifitntintt nf mtmbtfslJip
(The following classifications of membership apply to the Norda American Jurisdiction as out

liocd above, and to parts of other Jurisdictions. The fcesor dues vary in other Jurisdictions, bowever).
Galen! Stucleat Kcmbenblp: Mcmben located ia U.1 part of the NortJ& Americ:aD Juriadktioa who

caaaot aSiliate with a Lodle u.d attead !ectuRI. for yanoUl R&SOIII, aR ~rmltted to take a pn:panto..,
courae aad thea receift the replar lectures, weekly, ia penonl form, With lpeelal experlmeat., te.ts,
leeture-IeuolII a..iped to meet ladi'l'idual requlremeau. etc:. Ther alao receiye the monthly mapztDe aael
full memberahlp beIIefi... B.eBistntioa Fee, 6'l'e dollara with applic:atioa. Dues, two dollars monthly, pay.
able at the Supreme Lodse before the Sth of eaeh moath.

Cunere4 Group Loclpa: Where a certain aumber of Geaeral Stadeats lift Ia oy locality aad &r'e
aot alliliatcd with auy reeUlar Lod,e, they may hue the beaefit of this fona of _benhip. TIle benefits
an auoeiatioa each week with other _mben. the dilCUssioa of the 1_. the comparison of exper
ieacel, .peeial readinp aad talks, etc:. Addre.. Departmeat of Groapa for furtJ&er particolan. Tbere
ar. ao fen Ia eoaaectloa with croup membership.

Cbartered Lo4a. CoUqn: Coasist of 144 ad...aeed memben, receiYiag their lectures aad IastruCtioll
Ia cIa••1 meetiatr uader a Malter aad complete .et of ollicen ia their 0_ Temple.. Such Lodael aR
located ia the pnaelpal center. of populanon In NortJ& AIlIerica. Fees aud due. la these Lodgea are
optloaal with eaCh LOdge. For directory of District Headqaaner., see below.

DIRECTORY
The following principal branches are District Headquarters of AMORC

New York City: San Prancisco, Calif.:
New York Grand Lodge, Mr. Louis Lawrence, Calif. Grand Lodge, Mr. H. A. Green, K.R.c.,
K. R. C.. Grand Master. Grand Master, AMORC Temple, 143 Occllvia

BOlton, Mass.: Street, near Golden Gate Avenue.
Mass. Grand Lodge, Mn. Marie Clemens, Los Angeles, Calif.:
S. R. c., Grllnd Master, Lodge Building, Hermes Lodge, No. 41, Dr. E. Eo Thomas,
739 Boylston Street. P. R. c., Master.

Waterbury, Conn.: San Jose, CaIiL:
Conn. Graad Lodge, Grand Secretary, P. O. Egypt Lodge No. 7, Mr. Leon Batchelor.
Box 1083. K. R. c., Master, Rosicrucian Park.

Pitt.burgh, Pa.:
Penn. Grand Lodge, Dr. Cbarles D. Green, Flint, Mleh.:
K. R. C., Grand Master, P. O. Box 558, N. S. Michigan Grand Lodge, George A. Casey.
Dimond Street Branch. Grand Secretary, 1041 Chevrolet Avenue

Philadelpbl.. Plio: Omaha, Nebraska:
Delta Lodge, AM 0 R C. Nebraska Grand Lodge, Mr. Leo J. Crosbey,

It. R. c., Grand Muter.
Hartford, Conn.: P N J

Lod M W And
atenon,. .:

Isis ge, AMORC, r. • B. ross, New Jersey Grand Lodge, Dr. Richard R.
Master, Box 54, South Windsor, Conn. Scbleusner, K. R. c., Grand Master, 33

Tampa. Florida: Clark Street.
Florida Grand Lodge, Mr. R. H. Edwards, Portland, Orepn: 0
Grand Master, Staval Office Building. Oregon Grand Lodge, & L. Merritt, K.R.c.,

San Antonio, Tcxlls: Grand Malter, 19·& Killingsworth Avenue.
Tezas Grand Lodge, Mrs. C. Wanblom, Cleveland, Ohio:
S. R. c., Grand Master, 1133 South uredo Ohio Grand Lodge, Mn Anna L. Gailer,
Street. S. R. c., GrADd Master. 15804 Detroit SI.

(Direeto.., CoauDed 011 Nut Pace)
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Chic_to, Illinois.:
Illinoi. Gr:tnd r.odgc, Dr. Anita n. McCall,
Gnmd MUltr, 121 No. Pine Avenue.

Wuhin!tlOIl, D. c.:
Columhi::l Grand Lodge, los. F. Kimmel,
I(. R ~ Gr:lnd Moutcr, 215 Second Sr., S. E.

Atlanta, Georgia:
R. E. Str:mgc, Ma5lcr, SIS Chamber of Com
merce Bldg.

CANADA
Vancouver, 8. c.:

C:madian Grand Lodge, Dr. J. n. CI;1TI::,
K. It C., Gr:lIld MUlcr, AMORe Temple
560 Granville SlfccL '

Montreal, Quebec:
AMORe. English Division.,. Alben E. Po:ad,
M:ulcr, Apt. #4, 1431 Machy Street, West
ml;lUIlI.

Montrea', Quebec-Societe delude d'AMORC
(French Section).
Adricn Arnnd, K. R. c.. Muter, 1270 Sher.
brooke SUed, E:asL

Verdun, Quebec:
Mr. R. A. Williamson, Master, 38G? Welling
ton Street.

Winnipeg. tl-ho. .:
Mr. Thos. P. Ross, MUlct, 2$1 Oweo.a Sf.

L.shbum, Suit.:
Mr. V. William Potlen, Maslet, P.O. BOI: 104.

New Wenminller, B. C:
Mr. A. H. P. Mathur, Master, 1313 7th Ave.

Vietori.. B. c.:
Seam.ry, .....MORe. Box 14

Edmonton, Alta.:
Mr. J:lmn Clemen". :It. R. C.. 1thster, 9533
J:l,per Ave., E.

SPECIAL BRANCHES
A CUUTElUo BUNOf has been sel¢ted in
e:u:h of the folowing citie;, to represent the
Order in its district:

At:lSc:ldero, C:llif.; Stockton, Calif.; Santa Dllr
bu:a. C:aJif.; L.agun:a Deach, Calif.
Milwaukee, \Vise.; Superior, \Visc.; Green Bay,
Wise.; 1tbdison, WiK.
Denver, Colorado; Grand Junction, Color.ado:
Greeley, Colorado.
Buff:alo, N. Y,; L:lke.yood, N. Y.; Woodside,
N. Y.; Long hl:lnd, N. Y.
Toledo, Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; M:a"iIlO(l, Ohio;
Detroit, Michig:3n.
Soutb Bend, Indiana; Sioux City.low:I; Wichita.

K:ln':lSj \Vichila F:llh. Tuu; Galveston,
Tens; Wilmerdin~, Penn:l.; 5:alt La!.:e City,
Ul:lb; Asheville, N. C.; Sbreveport, Louisi
ana; Minneapolis, Minn.; P:an:lma Cily, Re·
public of P:lnam:l; York. Penn,,-; Seattle,
Wa,h.

SPANISH-AMERICAN SECTION
This jurisdiction includes the Mexic.:an and Central Amerinn sections of the North

American Continent, :and all tbe Sp;mish countries of South America, as well as the
Antilles. The SUPREME Lodge for the Spanish American Jurisdiction is located at San
Juan, Puerto Rico, Han. Manuel Rodriquez Serra. F. R C, Supreme Grand Master, P. O.
Box (Apartado Postal) 702, San Juan, Puerto Rico. The Mexican Grand Lodge of the
Spanish American Section is located at Mexico City, and the principal Branches in Mexico
are located at Tampico, Tams, and Torreon. Coail. The work of tbe Ssanish American
scction is carried on in Spanish and English. and two mag,uines are published by this
Jurisdiction. Address 311 correspondence to the Supreme Gr.and Master at Puerto Rico.

Master, Bodiong US,

Costa Rica:
Wil1bm T. Lindo, F. R. c.. Grand t.buer,
P. O. Boll: 521, Limon, Republic of COSI:t
Rie:t., C. A.

The addrcsse;, of other foreign Grand Lodgcs
and Secretaries cannot be given general pub
licity,

Victoria

Calcutla.,

Africa:
The Grand Lodge of the Gold eoast,
AM 0 R C. Mr. SlephC1l H. Addo, Grand
Mauer, P. O. Bo.s: 42". AlXt:!., Gold Coast,
West Africa.

British Gui.na:
Mr. Frederick Eo Charles, Master.
Village, D~merara. BriiUh Guiana.

Dutch EUI Indies:
W. J. Viner, Grand
SCl'D:l.fanl:, J:I\'a.

Earpl:
The Grand Orient of AMORC, Hnuse of tbe
Temple, Grand Secretary. Nasrtih, Cairo,
Egypt.

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS
India:

The Supr~me Council, AMORe.
lndi:t.

Entland:
Th~ AMORC Gr:tnd Lodge of Great Britain,
Mr. Ra}"lJlund Andrea, K.R.C.. Grand Muter,
41 Berkely Road, Bishoplon, Bristol, EClland.

Scandinavian Countries:
Th~ AMORC Grand LodgE of DelUDark.
Commander E. Eo Andenon, K. R. C.. Grand
Malter, Manolade Utb Strand, Copeakagen,
DenmaTk.

NetheTiand.:
The AMORC Grand LodJ::e nf Holland, MT.
F. A.. Lans, K.. R. C.. Grand Secretary, SchUT'
,Ulrut ZH, The Hague, Hollaad.

France:
Tb~ AMORe du Nard, Mr. Charlet Levy,
Grand Secretary.

Gel'1l'lany and Auatria:
Guad Coundl of AMORC, Mr. MaDy
Cihlar, Grand Secretary, LuunbUTgentruse,
Vienna, Austria,

China and Runia:
The United Grand Lod~ of China and
Ruuia, Mr. I. A. Gridndf, K.. R. c.. Grand
Master, 1/11 Ka....hubya St., Harbin, Man·
churia,

Australia:
The Grand Council of :\u~trali;l, Adc1:lide.
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